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TOTALS 
FOR YEAR
Fire loss in Central Saanich dur­
ing the past year amounted to $660 
according to a report submitted to 
the fire committee by Fire Chief 
C. E. Rowles. The report said 33 
fires were fought by the Central 
Saanich Voluoiteer Fire Depart­
ment, consuming a total of 932 
man hours.
In 52 weeks, the department 
held 49 practices Vinth an average 
attendance at each drill of 23 
firemen. Practice drills accounted 
for 1,127 man hours.
The Central Saanich ambulance 
answered 96 calls during the year. 
Total of 202 man hours were spent 
on ambulance calls, during the 
year. Total of 202 man hours were 
.spent on ambulance calls.
In addition, 158 buildings were 
inspected including 30 public 
buildings. During the year, 509 
fire, permits were issued and four 





strength of the police detach­
ment in Sidney has been augment­
ed again. A fourth R.C.M.P. offi­
cer is to be stationed here next 
month.
For many years the detachment 
has stood at a strength of two 
men. Protests of inadeqiwicy has 
been levelled by both Sidney vil­
lage council and Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce.
Firemen's Protest Heard 
As Siren Ban Withdrawn
Ambulance cj’cws have won a reprieve. Legislation announced 
earlier by AUbrncy-General Robert Bonner proposed a ban on the 
use of sirens on ambulances. Approved in Victoria, the plan met 
with strong opposition in Saanich, Central Saanich and North Saanich 
and Sidney.
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, of Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department, prepared a brief which he presented to Saanich 
IVI.L.A. John Tisdalle, protesting any change. Equal opposition was 
voiced by Chief C. E. Rowles, of Central Saanich.
On Monday the Attorney-General announced that sirens would 
be permitted, but use would be restricted to certain traffie conditions.
Emergency ambulances tliroughout Saanich Peninsula are oper­
ated by fire erews who arc already familiar with the use of sirens 
and their value on other emergency equipment.
F@yr Cindldates Ninied In
Each Riding F®r April 8
/ • —No Surprise on; Nomination Day':
Recently a third man was ap­
pointed to the detachment to bring 
it to a strength beyond any in the 
past. The detachment is now to be 
augmented again wdth the addi­
tion of a fourth man.
In chai’ge of the unit is Cpl. 
W. V.Williams.




No dark horse, last-minute candidates showed up in the 
election lists for Esquimalt-Saanich when nominations 
Ciosed on Monday.
The same picture was reflected at Nanaimo and: the 
Islands, where the originally named four candidates were 
left to dispute the Ottawa seat between themselves.
In Esquimalt-iSaanich the
Registration dates were set at a 
meeting of the Central and North 
Saanich Little; League Association 
held in the school hoard office in 
Sidney on March 14. The meeting
■ -■
fer';.'
; lArge;::; attendance ^ f:',at‘i 
augural;nieetiiig ttie;'
Cove Water District on Friday 
\evenSng^';s:indicate^: ) conttimeid'-:
concern in the district over a
pipi^ water j^pply.
The meeting, in the Legion 
. hall On ''Mills' R.o^i'!^,was .'.caU^ ;t61: 
elect dirteters to the he wboari 
The board wUI teen adopt a by-, 
law authoi^ing vtee costed sur-:, 
vey of tee district In order to 
reach a flnh figure on tee cost 
of InstaUtion of the systeih, ■
Sevte candidates were namied 
for the five seats. Sussesstel 
were W. dibbs, Brigadier F. 
N; Calwldu, Ool. G. W. Panlln, J. 
Biirtt Smith and Herbert Drew.
The w(itcr district covers Deep 
Oovo luid .Patricia Bay areas and 
Hcelis te drawWater from the 
Elk I.4ikb system owned by Oon- 
tral Wanlcli municipality. ,
Meollng was attended by 91 
: rateidayors.
was chaired by Mr. Roberts in the 
absence of R. Bailey.
Dates for registration are as
followsr'v.':.;.'. V
Central Saanirfi—-April 4 and 
5 from six to 8 p.nuj and April 6 
from 10 a.mi to 12 noon at Cen- 
.r.tennial' Park.\
Deep Cove—April 5, between 
5.30 and 6 pjn. at St. John’s Hall.
Sidney—April 3, 4 aind 5 from 
.six to 8 p.m. and April 6 and 7 
- at AO' ajm.4n ;Saris<^',HDallVv::r" ':% 
All boys from eighL to W years 
of age whotare interested in. Jplaj^ 
ing baseball are urged to attend 
;the registratiem: rheetings in teeir 
rtepective .districts. They must be. 
accompahied: by qne parent,^ their; 
birth certificate and the $1 regis­
tration fee.
Property for Ah^
to tese as; a bas W
offered by G. Rpoke, and: parents 
and sponsoring groups will be ask^ 
ed to help iii; preparing, th^grpund 
for the games.
:: Next exrtjutive ; meeting will be 
held in the school board office on 
Third Stc at 8 p.m. on Wednesday,
;March'W.'V:v ^ ■'■'r"'
Almost $1,000 has been turned 
in by canvassers in the Sidney 
area for the Red Cross drive this 
year. There are several canvass­
ers who have not yet turned in 
their collections, however,; reports 
Captain Mrs. R. Stuart.
Mrs. Stuart was warm in her 
praise for the canvasters who give 
freely of their time for the Red 
Cross.. Any person who may have 
been missed in the canvask may 
leave' their: ^contributions :;at {any 
bank in Sidney or they may be 
mailed 'to Mrs. Stuart at 1930 
Dean Pai'k Road, Saanichton.
lour
candidates will seek the seat for­
merly held by George L. Chatter- 
ton who has been nominated by 
the Progressive Conservatives. 
Liberal candidate is Councillor 
Robert Gstlex’, with John Windsor 
running to the New Democrats 
and Edward Lum : carrying the 
Social Credit banner.
Two familia.!' facte are seen in 
the Nanaimo-I®^^^^s list. = They are 
Colin Cameron who held the seat 
for the New Democratic party in 
• the last pa.rliament and W. F.‘ Mat­
thews; who was the Cohservatiye 
memher { in the, previous: bouse. 
Newcomers into federal afteirstere
Liberal candidate David Greer arid
Familiar'sight in Sidney during the past several weeks has been the 
equipment shown trenching on Lochside Drive for the sewte installation. 
On Weiler Ave. a larger machine has taken over to dig the{ deeper trench 
needed at the brow of the hill. Farmer Coi^uction Ltd. are'* making steady 
progress on the $50,000 sewer jot). i ^
Serving his fourth year withf the 
Kinsmen{{ Club ■{ of Sidney, T.^ H,; 
Boyd gained the warai :acclailn of 
his fellow members Artite he: vvas 
prteented; receritly with; the {KiiteJ 
mantef-the-Year trophy.
NEW CO-ORDINATOR SODNDS5 GALL
The Elements
■■"/.liRIATUS;:
Classes in creative writing in 
North' Saanich have come to a 
temporary'-'halt.. .{''::::{';
Roland Goodchild, instructor in 
the subject and himself a success- 
ful author, is a patient In hospital. 
Classes will be jresumed upon his 
recovery and return homo, .
The following la the motcoro- 
logical report for the week ending 
MiU'ch 24, furnlBhcd by the Domin­
ion Exp(3i’lrnontfil Station: 
SAANIGIITON,';
Maximum tom. (Mar, 20)
Minimum tom, (Mar. 24) .,.,33
Minimum bn tho grass 
PiTblpItatlqn (Inches) ,.,.{0.47
,1003 procipilntibn (Inehos) ,.„«.78 
Bnnohlno (hours) {{..21.7
{{•v SIDNEY'";:^'•';{,:■'•'■{"',{■{■■
{ t'lnppllcd by the Meteorological 
Division, Dopartmont of Trans- 
port, for the week, ending March 
{'■-■'^24':, 7':I.';:, ■{■.■.'{'
Miiximum tom. (Man 20) >....,{.,,59 
{ Minlnnmi tom. (Mar. 24) -.32
Moan ternporaturo ,,...i,.;...,..„„.{45.0 
Precipitation (Inches) 47
' 1003 prccipltation (Inches) ;..{..7.14
Weekly Tide Table
(aUonlated at Fnlford) I 
Those times Tire Pactflci Standard
Emergency
lliese are tfce’ Mei?
Thumbnail sketcheg of 
the police and firemen 

































. 8,05 a m.
- .3,51 p.m.
, 0.10 n.m. 
•.{5.33 b.in.





- 0.00 p.m.. 
2.25 '(ll.m.,
: COvil deferice volunteers a r e i 
sbught in Central Saanich; In par­
ticular a call has beeri made for 
communication personnel and wel­
fare .administrators.
Newly appointed co-ordinator in 
the municipaiity, George Flotchcr, 
has reported an urgent need for 
communications, notably a. fully 
licenced ham: radio operator.
The radio rnaii will be allocated 
the equipment of the municipal 
civil defence organization.
Welfare personnel sought by the 
department will bo responsible il'or 
reception and dispersal of person­
nel in the area.
Emphasis has been on national 
emergency in the past, observed 
the now co-ordinator. The civil do. 
fence scheme exists for emergency 
purpo.sc8 as much dr more than for 
war, ho urged, and volunteers arc 
contributing to a scheme which 
c.an be geared to handle any sud­
den tragedy: In the community or 
beyond, '■ ' ''7
The co-ordlnator Is by no means 
now to civil clef once. 
11EI*ATHIATED:,.{ {{:■"■■ { 
George Fletcher is a man with a 
long hlator.y of both military ser- 
vice and civil dcfenco. {
As far baok as 1.020, ho was 
stjrvlng with the Royal Air Forqo 
in Baghdad. At that time ho was 
repatriated to Britain and left the 
air force to assume a clyllian car. 
oor in transportation.
In common with many other yet- 
oraiiM of tlid sorylco, ho enlisted In 
the air force reservo, A decade 
later ho was back in uniform 
when the Second World{War broke 
out.
V Ho rocalls that it was like a gi.
Mr. Boyd7ha,sv undertaken yari7
ous duties in ; conriecition Arite; tee; 
service { club, { {including 7 ibidletteL!
Social Credit nominee, the Only 
candidate from the-Gulf Islands, ;/
A..D.,Dane.; 7;
In the urban polling, divisions no : ; 
further move may be made by. any. 
eligible voter whose -narae is not : 
on the voters’ lists; The-courts of : :: : 
revision; last week represented tee {{;
final stage for urban divisions.
{ Voters in rural divisions {whose { 
names are missing may declared’ ; {{{ 
under oats that; they are eligible { {; • 
and will then 'be permitted to vote.’
Any voter may forfeit his fran- 
chise for a period of seven years 
by removing his ballot fro mthe 
polling station or fraudulently in­




telte’ place bn teteri-
ADYAMCE
editor last year and vice-president j
this year. 
{The : No■m JNo. 1 Kinsmen has been; Eligible voters-who wte be ab-' 1
teaching, at Sidney school for the j district on the April !
Tinst- four vears. He came to Saan-1 vote 'pa t r{y ars{; A
Mr. Boyd is a native of Calgary 
but has, spent most of his life in 
this westernmost province. He
{attended; tehbql {iriiytecqii^ 
later pursued his studieis V’ritetee
' The advanced polling station at 
Saanichton is for voters in polling 
divteionSnone.'io'i^ouji'and 11 to 28.
The i)olls will be open on two days, |
Saturday, March SO and Monday,’
April from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ‘ |
{the rank of Wing Coiriiriaridef {{7 
'PLANS'',to; {{COME '.'ITOST
Already he 7 had plans { fori com-- 
ing out to Canada, but they failed 
to materialize at once. In 1954 he 
relinquished his commission en­
tirely and srt years later cairie out 
to iriake hiSs home on; Vancouver 
Ialand.V'7;:{7.7;.{7..'“';'''''{{':{{' ■.;7;'{'' '{;7:{{';'7{ 
Ho resides on Glanford Aye.; 
His {first move upon arrival was 
to enlist with the Victoria civil de; 
fence ;brganlzatiori and vteen,{ 
three years later, Central Saanich 
municipality called for a civil; de- 
fente officer he immediately vol- 
uritoered.'-{'':7{7 ■;:;;'>7;''' '",{:'{7
Mr. Flotchcr has taken over his 
duties from A. ,M. Hutchinson, who 
. . , Continued on Page Two
guntiu reunion. Ho found hlrnflolf 
in tho company of a largo group 
of men who were together 10 years 
firovlouHly In the Mlddlo East.
His connooUon wlt.li tho Mldillo 
East was brought homo forcibly 
wIvon ho wan commlssloiied, {Poatorl 
to a new unit ho roportod to Uio 
{Wing Comnianilei', I;le and ills now 
commanding (>fflcor{ had servod to 
gethor IIS Leading AiwraftHman 
and Corporal In Baghdad, 
defence:oiejeiCEU ' ^-'^': {"{{;:
Wbon hu was stationed at West 
Kilby, but a few tnilea from hlfi 
borne, Jio was defence officer dui' 
lug the lO-day blitz on the Liver 
poo) area and learned civil defence 
tbo bard way,
At tbo eloHo of the war, after
cpl, W.y, VVilUama, 33, bm'n in 
Vivncoriver, lias been stationed at 
Sidney {since July of 1062, Before 
juinlngthe.. R.C.M.F,, lie woriced, 
with tliiv railways In tbo mainland 
city. Hliiee enllnUng; with tbo 
.Moiuitei’l Police, arid jn ior to 1.K;lng 
posted here, {he spent four years 
In Saakatebc'Wan, less I,ban one 















lumbla, Itls Tnaln sporla Interests 
are bunting and curling. His wife's 
nmne Ipi CareVand they have two 
pro ..sebool elilldren, Joy and Rbcl- 
ley, They {live at 1)103 East Saan- 
'■■ieh'Rond',
Members of tlio Bouth Vaneou. 
vor Tsland Women's InstlUMo Din- 
trlet Board, and members from all 
Iiolnln np.Ifdsnd, Halt Bpring and 
Pender Islands,’ are preparing for 
the W.I. Workshop, wlileh will be 
held next Bnturdny, March 30 at 
the Royal Oak W-L ball,
Thu inonilng iioH.‘)ion fitarts at 0 
'n.m, v,'l1'r rcgbilt’aiien end eoff'e*'*, 
and the meeting gets lindor way 'ht 
0,30 ,s.m.,
It Is expected to iiave a full pro­
gram, Incbidlbg rmmd liible dir 
cmislons and demonstratldim on 
various projectH. A few talks by 
some of the members and a fpmst 
artist are also MCheduled.
Royal Oak W.T. wDl eater for 
the'day,-''. .7
having been In ejmrgo of a number 
of alrstrlpH durlni? the invasion, ho 
was posted to Berlin wUh the A1 
lied Military Government. He was 
seconded to that organization with
the rank of; Llent<jnant.Q)loiiel
bisJCor five yearn be lived wltb 
family in the divided city.
During that time be wan trann 
portatlon officer and directed the 
maintenance and operation of all 
Britl.sb vehicles In the area.
In Hkk) bo once iigaln left the 
air force, 'ikvenly.onc yi.ia.rs earlier 
ill.) lind .’nei'a re'luiuH.i'l w’d.li iiie lanli 
of LAO. He was now retired in
Uriiversity { of ;{ British;{{ Ckilumbia 
and Vancouver Normal school;
Formal award of the trophy was 
'made atlthe {recente receptioriiR)r 
the { founder ■ of {{the! clubr Harold 
Rogers, by T. E. Sparling.
; {The {,dub{ is; actite ihia wiiriber
of temiriuriity{affairs, {{notably{ the 
sponsorship ' {Of the 7 Sidney 7 A^"^ 
Cadet {Squadron{7(^ 
bera are strlying fori thei provision 
of hew fadlities {ate teei proposed 
healte centre in { Sidney. , {Among 
its past accompllBhmehts the club 
h as provided the cmergtecy 
lance operated: by {the {Sidney and 
North; Saanich: yolunteer; Piro::Dc. 
partment as well a,a i taking part in 
innumerable? cotnmunlty . projects 






Sidney detachment R.C.M.P. are {
presently investigating the shoot.
rlth a .22 calibre, rifle and 
die. " '
. W 'Hn rim ntiisli PiWn ;7','“l 1.000’.?'.;..
shot wi
left'.;to' ............ ^
Dr. H. art an hen , 11 6  
yVest Saanich Road, told The Re- 
view that several, trespassing 
youths were found on the saimo pas­
ture the following day, admittedly, 
shooting at birds. Whether they 
have anything to do with tee 




Next Saturday* March 80, Is a 
big day for our Sidney Legion 
Juvenile Hoccor team when they 
play ngalmit the Blue Mountain 
(Now 'WtetmlnHtor DlviHloh) team 
for the provincial cup on the main, 
land. ,Tlio{ local boys have proved 
Uiomaolyos time and again grout 
ndccqr' playerfl on the island, {and 
deserve an much aldo.Hno support 
next Saturday as Is poHalbld.
Ernie North at OR 5-2(150 should 
be contacted (not later than 
ThurHdii.y) If accorfimodatlon on 
the chartered bus Is dcairoil. .For 
anyone wlHhlng to travel nolo, the 
game will bo at Blue Mountain
Park, at tbo border of Now {WteBt-fi llBtod,{{OTVlMCairch 0, {only one gam{b:’{ ? 
minster and Port Coquitlam; jted j was-lost by: thc iooal'lpm^
kick-off time Is; i p.m, {; { ?^^{ {
Last : Saturday; the Tour, Sljdnoy 
teams wore back; in: forin again 
wltli hd goals scored against tlic™. 
Results {of the: games wdte ns teb 
lows: Wrighta Oil Service 2 (Bobl)y 
Elliot), ' EVcnlng:{(Jpt.{0! Mitchell 
and Anderson i2 (Ri Pumple,{D, 
Henry) {{Boys Club d; Sidney Le­
gion (J (TIurvey Tlidmao ;;,2, {R. 
Holmes 1, C. Davison {1,’K. Han. 
nan 2), Iflvontng Opt. O; Sidney 
inyeni 1 (Bobby Savlllo), Gorge 
C'n;0.{ ','7..■7.;'..''::':7>7'
Results of gamcH played on the 
provloun teyo Saturdays arc also
vyorei':::Virrights{011': Soirvlch{'3, Anmy.“{":{.‘::'{ 
avid { Navy; ;2; Mitchell and Andcr.; 
son '2, Klniirncn 0: Sidney {Legion 
.'7,'':;{ RoynoldiV':!04{;;{'Sidncy:''':’F’lyorB'(>, :
Boys Club 5.
All games were won, by tho Sid­
ney toama bn kfardh .16, {wllu those 
;HCores; Wrlghls Oil Service 5,
Royal Gorge ft| {M;itchen and 
ornon 2, McNutts Oi Slditey?!^




Mmlelelim Tin; nh'l Pnlvicin 
W1ek,>!i, Soprano, winner Of tho 
Itewv Bowl in 1052,win glv<.v an 
afUir.dintujr concert at the Oak 
Buy Beiieb Hotel on Sundnyi 
.March. 31,:..■':'.{...7'
AT BRENTWOOD BAY
{Brentwood Bay branch office 
of the Bnanlch Peninsula teedit 
Union'{will: open next Tuesday," 
.Aprl1.2,"". '.'7..'.''7.{:7.;
Tbo office 'vN'ili Li located in 
lbo„ . 'd(.-iitlnt,*.:i' , t.fflte wp
West Saanich Road at Verdler 
Avfl.7;.■;
, Untn tbo branch la enlaWlsh. 
'i'll, it vv.iii lit!. ui'Crateil by .Credit 
• Unlori Manager F. N, ShllHtte 
and an aaftlstant from the head 
nfflcn In Sidney. Tbo Brentwood 
Bny office will be open from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m, dally except Mon.
day? when it will be dloscd all 
day. On Fridays, ihc oftlce will
.'remain''open:.lintil 7 pm,{?,{::.":''''{:{ „
Opening of the orriht union 
office at BrentwiMid, Bay slgnl - 
'fici'vtbte I'plf cm'.fuVcnd of a'lorig'^ 
enmpaign hy a number of resi­
dents In the district who felt 
the community warranted tho 
:' te'i’vh"c':}"' of {'h' b{i'nk,{: 'Drb'"f>'{{fm.. 
the catabtlslmicht iOf h bank or 
like entity was led by hardwaro 
merchant Ham Dlekcy 'wbo 
atarted a petition which gather. 
{. cd ;aoycrf|i{lm»tewd.,bamc«,;{;;,.{,:;.:;:
MEWBOfJPS;
Bonds in {connei!lion with ten 
cui’ront Slldney VlUago bowcri pro-'
Joct have'HOW hecn printed and 
will shortly bo ayallaiWa to the pur- 
cbft8cte.''{':';b\inda';;for';: thC7:''$K0,(»()b'’' ' ^ 
sewer'project were rateed by; dlrefjt', , ' 
Hole of bonds {front Sidney. Bond- 
. boldCra'.have'''drily: teel r:; tocclpte: aa:{;?7 
yet.:'.!Thoy..'will .receive.,,tho.{iipppi..,;{..{.{:..{:' 
prlatc bonds when tltoao havo bdon ,7; 
ccimtip'fllfmt'd i Otovlnclftl, gov.,, 
ijrmn'wit.,,ol.i:icialM. im ...woll, aHvlbii...
chftIrinan of tbo village bmmoll.'f.:'A.':{.A,{:'.(2oTOftcit,’''''andHbo':;wWagd:j{:;:,..;{
eterk, A, W, Shnrp, 
Tha;priteinclal.teitltebi»?«(jllA';te«'::..;;'.'’.’J3».;pw»Yinclal.tei'tioiaJti;gi||n;te«'.:.''.:'“ ■{'’'{'?■.{&
bondn to fulfill tee '|';ovMmncnt.’a
guara'nte0'';'of':prhiW.tea*?'.Wsd{',.teteB: ’ .7
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MSWARTZ BAITERMINAL
Enderly car at Swartz Bay has 
lost its bvmer.; For the past sev- 
efai months a 1937 Plymouth 
sedan has stood on the ferry com­
pound without being moved. From 
time to time an enquiry has been 
made regarding ownership of the 
car, but it has remained firmly 
placed opposite Dolphin Road.
By no means in the first blush 
of youth, the elderly automobile 
has aroused the interest of local 
residents: Painted green with red 
wheels, the car is in a condition 
compatible with its years.
Its ownership is less clear. The 
registered owner of the vehicle re­
ports that he has sold the car, but 
the identity of the new awner is a 
mystery. The cur mat operator is 
an absentee landlord without u 
name.*
present : time the car is in 
nobody’s way. Later in the sea­
son it may prove that the space it 
occupies is destined to be sought 
by other drivers.
: t^^ the car stands.
day after day and local residents 
speculate between themselves on 




All the prejudices and smoulder­
ing hates that flourish under the : 
veneer of a proper American com­
munity erupt with startling and 
dramatic explosiveness in ‘‘Return 
to Peyton Place”, sequel to the 
best-selling Grace Metalious story, 
showing March 28, 29 and 30 at 
the (5em Theatre in Sidney.
The film, which is for adults 
only, stars Carol Langley, Jeff 
Chandler, Eleanor Parker, Tues­
day Weld and Mary Astor. Start­
ing where Peyton Place left off, it 
describes the turmoil when a book 
written by Allison MaoKenzie lays 
open the lives and secret loves of 
Peyton Place.
Following “Return to Peyton 




Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Campbell 
have returned to their home at 
Ardmore after spending; the last 
three months in Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. C. Watts, 
Deep Cove Road, have recently 
purchased the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Oliver, Second St., and 
will take up residence in April,
Mrs. D. R. Cole returned on Fri­
day to her home on Fourth St., 
after being a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital.
, iMonthly meeting of the Rotary 
Anns was held at the home of 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Craigmyle 
Motel, with Mrs. F. Derry presid. 
ing. At the meeting, ?10 was given
;toursday -
....... ............................................................................LB.
: SIRLOIN ;^STEAKS—:^ ‘
.BAGON;;
Gem will present “Hand in Hand'
A .stoiy of how religious differ­
ences almost blight the devoted 
friendship between a little boy and 
girl, the drama stars John Greg- 
son, Sybil Thorndike and Finlay 
Cuz’iie and introduces Loretta 
Parry and Philip Needs as the 
children.
How the youngsters come to 
grips with the poison of prejudice 
and overcome it with their childish 
resources makes for a gripping 
and all-absorbing film. The movie 
is directed by Philip Leacock,, who 




3 I'b. Cello bag............................
GREEN PEPPERS—
APPLES—Delicious.
4 'Hb. Cello Bag.............
.;:LB.
Shopping fHourss 9 a;m^ r 5i.30: p.m.




WAKEFIFJ-D _ PHONE: GR 5-2214
to the Red Cross to assist in the 
campaign. Draw prizes were won 
by Mrs. T. Holloway and Mrs. D. 
Ruffle. Assistant hostesses Were 
Mrs. T. Beal, Mrs. S. Watling and 
Mrs. H. Tobin.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hall and 
daughter, of West Vancouver, 
were guests last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Simpson, Birch 
Road.
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Whiteside, 
Roberts Bay, have had as their 
guest. Prof. George Mason, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, England, interna­
tionally known heart and thoracic 
surgeon. Dr. Mason is en route 
to Houston, Texas, where he will 
deliver a surgical paper.
Mrs. Florence Edwards, of Mont­
real, is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Austin Wright, Birch 
Road.
S. May of Weyburn, Sask., 
visitor at the home of Mr.
Mrs. A. Reddish, Sixth St.
Among those in the district at 
tending the Rotary convention held | 
in Seattle this week were Mr. and ' 
Mrs. A. Spooner, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Effa, Mr.; and Mrs. A. Boas, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Derry, Mr. and Mrs. 
F, Stenton, Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Wakefield.
Mrs. R. Simpson, Birch Road, 
will entertain at a coffee party 
Friday morning for Mr. and Mrs. 
George Chatter ton.
Mrs. F. Schell, Benson, Sask., 
was h week-end guest of Mrs.;A. 
O. Beny, Fourth St.
Last Sunday, afternoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Brethour and their 
daughter, Mrs;' W. G. Richmond, 
entertained in honor of Mrs. Bre- 
thour’s ni ecC, ; Miss Sheila . Kitley 
and:, her; fiance, Merin: Simpson, of 
Victoria. ,. Invited', guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. Cochran and 
Miss Helen Cochran,;Mrs. Sidney 
Leal, Mr. and;Mrs. Walten^Kitley 
and Mrs. George Fatt, Mr. and 
Mrs. ;; Johm ;Reeyes^'^;^^ E.; Mf
Simp.sbn • and ;■ son, Hugh Simpson,; 
and;:La:nce Richmond; ;
Mr.: and Mrs.' S.'Penny,;' V.;,Daw-: 
; son,; l^rs. M. Shiner; and'Mr. and 
Mrs. ; Wm; ; Cowan ;; were among, 
those ‘ attending; the R 
ivention held in Seattle last week.; 
'rMr';andMrs;;j.;A.Leslie,;Re- 
giriai: Sask., and’ Mr.;; and Mrs. ;N. 
E:; Rel'cli,; praik';; Sask.
Capt. Hansen s
Monthly card party of St. John's j years 
United church at Deep Cove took 
on an added festive air on ivtarch 
21 when Capt. “Gus” Hansen was 
honored on his 89th birthday.
Capt. and Mrs. Hansen received 
a boutonniere and corsage of car­
nations and fern respectively.
These were pinned on the honored 
guests by Mrs. Sumpton and Mrs. 
Anderson.
During the early part of the eve­
ning, 20 hands of cribbage and 
‘‘.500” were played. Following the 
games, tables were arranged for 
lunch. Lunch tables were decor­
ated with daffodils, the March 
birthday flower. ,
An attractive birthday cake, top­
ped with a silk Danish flag and a 
red and white boat flying the Dan­
ish marine flag and boasting the 
name “Gus” added to the decor.
Tom Michell proposed a toast to 
Capt. Hansen and wished him; on 
behalf of all present, .many more
MORE ABOUT
CIVIL DEFENCE
(Continued from Page One)
of happiness and good 
health. Singing of ‘‘Happy Birth­
day” followed and several gifts 
from the assembled friends were 
presented. The birthday card was 
signed by 44 guests.
Mrs. Ratcliffe was the lucky 
winner of the hamper of groceries 
The “500” winners were: ladies, 1, 
Mrs. Hamilton; 2, Mrs. Munro; 
men, 1, W. Hemmens; 2, W. But­
ler; consolation, Mr. Carter. Crib­
bage winners were; ladies, 1, Mrs. 
Clay; 2, Mrs. Beattie; consolation, 
Mrs. Anderson; men, 1, Mr. Hay; 
2, Mr. Campbell; consolation, F. 
Norris.
Special thanks were tendered to 
Mrs. Bacon for donating the card
resigned recently to accept an. ap­
pointment with the federal gov­
ernment.
With a background of active 
civil defence iii Britain and three 
years of association with the or­
ganization on Vancouver Island he 
is not coming into it cold.
Initially he is seeking commrmi- 
cations and welfare personnel. 
Ultimately he hopes to org^ize a 
compact and effective organization 
ready to meet any emergeiicy 
which might arise in the munici­
pality from war or weather or dis­
aster.
prizes; to Mrs. C. Harrison for the 
serviettes, and Tom Michell for 
the daffodils.
their respective 
a holiday in Sid-
Wednesday for 
homes following- 
ney, the ; guests of Mrs. Leslie’s 




2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
9
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising? _
An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment.
At the same time may we install GOVERNMENT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
Eves. Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
Keep Up With The News .
■ This: advertisement,; is: not published or;;; 
V ;di^|ayed by the'Liquor CbntrofBoatd or;} 
by the Government of British Columbia.
— P AT B O N IZ E R E VIE W.' AD. V:E R T I ZB B S ■
> INFORMATION ; 
©RESERVATIONS 
y ® ALL ’THE FACTS 
® SIDE TRIPS
For: a ; Greater" Measure: ; 
of Travel Pleasure, Vic­
torians rely on
Travel Service
Try our fresh Cakes and; 
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Yoiir doctor’s instructions ' 
sire carried ;but with metic- :
• ulous care, } with only ; the a }; 
best quality of ingredients ; • 
used; Quality and servfce 
lie behind every presciip- 
; ; :tion we fill.
Ul M ITED _ „
Medical Arts Bldg...




see us a one
:sidney:' 5-3033;
MONDAY hLFRmAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS
'',;;'’rHUBS-, FKI.,;SATr'^ 








Our remodelling department takes .care 
of your worries from Planning to Fin};: 
is'h(?d Job; ; Fencing--- carports —- suh- 
decks —; garages — rumpus rooms —• 
alterations. Extra^^^; TO additions: 
Kitchen renovation, new cabinets — 
floor tiles. We;will estimate on a com­
plete job—or if you wish—on materials 
only.;'' ■
Drop in anytime and see our Kitchen 
Cabinets under Construction.
: B wlWIwg;.. ;'";x
A cornplete package price bn all your 
material, delivered to the job as re-; 
; quired; ; A one .Stop Purcb 
which saves you time and money. ;
Looking for a new house Design? 
House Plans galore at your Disposal — 
Plans Books — Blueprint.s — Design 
and Drafting Service. If you are going 
to build a new Home see us first for a 
complete package Price — Call any­
time to discuss your ideas or problems 
that may arise.





Phone GR 5-1125 
Phono GR 5-2334
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•k NABOB INSTANT COFFEE-
19c,OFF.,;6-oz.,jiir...:„.....„:;....
ZEE WAX REFILLS—
PEAK FREEN BISCUITS —
Digestive hnd Sborteake... .
■★'""'lumberjack'syrup—'' ■'
'Sc OFF.'32-0/.";hoUle,,;;:..
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' '15-07. fins, 4 for
Tomato Catniip, $| 00
,';;I3.0K. tins,4 for;'■;1;;
•Theso.'.aro |ust^ a/tow of,;, 
tho many,''
STANDBY SPECIALS
'. 'ComeTn and. See'The
Free Flower OHerl
ft ;
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PIONEER SOCIETY TO HOLD
A picnic will be held this year 
by the Saanich Pioneer Society in 
lieu of the annual banquet. The 
decLsion was made at the annual 
meeting of the society held in the 
Pioneer Log Cabin at Saanichton 
on March 18, but the date of the 
picnic was not set.
The society also decided to hold 
a spring tea on April 7.
Comprehensive 'report of the 
past year’s activities was given by 
the president, containing the fol­
lowing highlights; the spring tea, 
convened by Mrs. Doney; attend­
ance at the Butler family’s cele­
brations of 100 years in Saanich:
tea given for the B.C. Historical 
Society’s annual banquet on June 
9, and a visit to Pender Island 
where members attended a Christ­
mas party.
It was noted that numerous 
articles have been donated to the 
museum during the past year and 
several new glass cases have been 
added for, the display of exhibits.
An election of officers was held 
for the next year with the follow­
ing results: president, Willard 
Michell: vice-president, Mrs. H. 
Young; secretary, Mrs. L. Thom­
son; treasurer, Mrs. P. Bethell; di­
rectors, H. Young, A. Petch and
€EMTRAL SAANiCM








Brentwood Bay resident for 
eight years, Mrs. Jane Cleton Hes- 
keth; passed away suddenly at her 
home at 1123 Vei’dier Ave. on Fri­
day, March 22. Mrs. Hesketh, aged 
58, was born in Lancashire, Eng­
land.
She leaves her husband, Harold, 
at home; tw'o sons, Chris, Lang­
ford Lake, and Kenneth, Calgary, 
Alta.; seven grandchildren; her 
parents; two sisters and two brff. 
thers in England.
Servdcos were held in St. Mary’s 
Anglican church on Tuesday, 
March 26 with Rev. O. L. Poster 
officiating. Cremation followed 
the services and arrangements 
were handled by Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
BriH 7W00D
Victor Wood has returned to his
INSTITUTE MEMBER VISITS 
SISTER GROUP IN ENGLAND
Members of Brentwood United 
Church Women met at the home 
of Mrs. M:. O. Goodmanson last 
Thursday afternoon. The first part 
of the meeting \vas devoted to the 
study of “The Word and the Way’’, 
taken by Mrs. L. Hooper. Final 
plans were made for a luncheon 
being- held in the church hall, West 
Saanich Road, on- Wednesday, 
April 3. --'A presbyterial regional 
meetingwill be held at the church | 
on April 24. Tentative plans were 
made for a congregational lunch­
eon to be held in the near future. 
Next meetingwill be held on April 
18 at the home of Mrs. H. Simpson. 
Tea was served by the hosle.sses, 
Mrs. Goodmanson and Mrs. 
Hooper.
home, Verdier Ave., after under- ^arch meeting of the 
going sui'gery at the Royal Jubilee Saanich Women’s Institute was
I held at the home of Mrs. A. Hafer, 






Mrs. A. Simpson, who has been 
spending several months wdth rela­
tives in eastern Canada retiu’ned 
to her home on Beach Drive last 
week.
M. O. Goodmanson, of Clark 
Road, has been a patient at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital. Mrs. Good­
manson has had her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ped­
erson and family, from Port Al- 
berni, visiting with her for a few 
days.
members present.
Mrs. A. Hafer took the chair, 
in the absence of President Mrs. 
P. Spek. Mrs. Jessie Young of­
fered to look after the purchasing 
of the spoon for the home econom­
ics prize donated yearly to the top 
student at Mount Newton School.
Donations were voted to the 
Saanich Agricultural Society for 
prizes at the Fall Fair, and also
Two Mount Newton Students 
Receive Praise From Critics
South to the Queen, Alexandra Solarium.
A history of the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute, from its orga­
nization in 1913, to the present 
time, compiled by Mrs. Ruby 
Young, \vas read by the secretary 
and proved to be most interesting. 
A copy of this was given to, mem- 
j her Mrs. Molly Essery, who is 
leaving this weekend for a trip to 
England, and while there will 
read the papoj- to the Princes Ris- 
borough Institute, which she plans 
to visit.
The Princes Risborough Insti­
tute in England has been a pen 
pal of the South Saanich W.I. for , 
a number of years, exchanging 
gifts at Christmas and letters 
during the years.
A letter from the South Vancou; 
ver Island District hoard, con-
See us for your requirements of Easter 
Gifts, Coutts Easter Cards, Baskets and 
'Novelties. ■■




Dts«S88 F^entioa Progtaiet 
.we FEft-niaE’THE
Cet in the habit 
of dropping in to
Holy Trinity Hall Guild held its 
monthly meeting on March 21 and 
it was decided that when the debt 
for the hall is paid off the guild 
will start a fund for a scholarship 
for theological students. The guild 
will cater for a tea on April 6 at 
the Beaumaris Bulb Farm for the 
horticultural society.
It was also decided, as a money­
making venture, to hold a garden 
and home cooking sale on Satur­
day, April 27, from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon at the Holy Trinity hall. Re­
freshments will be served and 
everyone is welcome.




■, ttoa '®# P&arense«u«eala,
' sad Breodw 'WeAlways make'y^:; 
. 'welcome.-''













Mr. and Mrs. W. Rossell, New­
man Road, have Mr. Rossell’s 
uncle, G. Hunter, Hamilton, On­
tario, visiting with theun.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint, Dean 
Park Road, accompanied by Mrs. 
M. Sefton and George Wilson, 
East Saanich Road, motored up- 
Island for a few days recently, 
where Mrs. Sefton and Mr. Wil­
son visited with friends in Goui't- 
enay and Mr. and Mrs. Saint 
spent the weekend with their son- 
-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Rendall, Comox.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hodgkin, Simp­
son Road, have had Mrs. Hodg­
kin’s uncle, D. Wavdrop, Quesnel, 
visiting with them this past week. 
Winners at the “500” card party 
held last Wednesday evening in 
the Institute Hall, Keating, were, 
Mrs. P. Hamilton, Mrs. Gus Han­
son, W, Butler, and G. Hanson. 
Hostesses for the, evening were 
Mrs. P. Spek and Mrs. L. Farrell.
Mrs. I. Perala, Cass0y, and 
Mrs. J. Machalich, Chase River,' 
visited this -week at the home of 
their brother-in-law and sister; 
Mr. and Mrs.: T. Pel ter. Mount 
Newton Cross Road. ; :
Miss Wendy Bate, who was 12 
years old on March 18, celebrated 
her birthday by taking five of her 
friends to see the show “Almost 
Angels”, after which ; they re­
turned home to a supper, jwhich 
included a beautifully deebfated; 
birthday cake, complete with 12 
candles; .Invited guests wetd,Jane 
Allan;; Vebra Abbott,; June “Farrell,’ 
Nancy Patterson and Diane Scott.
Two Mount Newton junior sec­
ondary school students received 
warm; praise from adjudicators in 
the recent school drama festival.
Anne Gates was judged best 
junior high: actress and was 
awarded a gold watch. David 
MacFarlane placed third in the 
junior high actors section.
The two students were in the 
east of “The Dragon That Gig­
gled”, Mount Newton’s entry in 
the annual festival. Others in the 
cast were Anne Gardner, David 
Scholefield, Ricky Gross, Judy 
Windsor and John Irving. Direc­
tor s of the one-act play was drama 
teacher Mrs. R. G. Phillips.
The play wiU be presented at a 
school concert for parents and 
friends bn Friday, April 5, in the 
schol gymnasium. The program 
to commence at 8 p.m., will also 
feature the South Saanich schools
band, under the direction of Roger cerniug incorporation of the lower 
Montague, and choirs, quartets, j Island Institutes was discussed. . 
soloists and readings by Mount! A small sum of money.was rea- 
Ncwton students. ' lized from the sale of used afti-
The cast of “The Dragon 'Pliat 
Giggled”, with the exception of 
two, comes from Mrs. Philliiis’: 
Drama 10 class. The other two 
are niembersof the school’s drama 
club, also under the guidance of 
Mrs. Phillips.
cles, donated to the Institute. ’ 
Copies of “Joe’s Notebook” were 
given : out. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. Ruby . Young 
and Mrs. Jessie Y^pung, assisted 
by Mrs. A. Hafer; The riffle was 
won by Mrs. A. Doney
BrentwcMsd-Mill *Bay; 
;;FERRY:'SERVIGE;-
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood evory houTi 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. . 
Leaves Mill Bay every : hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00;
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves fBrent’wbpd j at^ 7.30 pA-
and 8.30 p.m.









Retired Minister of 
fare in the Saskatche­
wan fG at a
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. . parents go for the way EATON’S brands ^ p
stand (Up under the punishment little people dole but! From baby buggies:to large-size tricyclesi^EATON’S; 
own brands offer sturdy construction,; comfort arid long performance. Infants to; first-graders^; they’ll be 
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For tho baby who dosorves tho best ; 
cnrrlaRO from EATON’S! Tliorc’s





: Your 'Eaquimalt-Saanich Man 
; on the^Liberal-Team!;;
oval motnl body, padded and quilted, trimmed with: 
RloaminK chromium . v; riding In safety and com* 
tort on bump'Smoothing 11" wheels sheathed In 
I*' rubber tiros. For mother's convenience,' a;larp 
parcel liarrlcr, and oitraellvo white plastic grips 
on the oasy-RUldo handle, Storm i Ar*'
cover, visor and folding hood pro- ^ JIR;
vide ;comforlnble protection for 
any weather, "
EATON: ITIee," each ■
i| - ^«I ii^ t
TourIi well-made; wooden 
box, rub her tiros, ril.se ' 









Your ;Liherai; candi-: 
date;in.:.V i;ct: ot i a-: 
Oak' ■Bay-Esfiuimalt 
.ToWIiahip* : :
No lUfHvn l‘uyiii«nt~.r«Ht fl.OO monthly on 
EATON Mndgct eiinrBO Aeeonnt!
your




, , leaches ob-ordliv
4 atlon and makes the : tod- 
idlers mol.iUe! iWoodon sont* 








Take The toddler out hi 
style la this all-melnl 
stroller with canopy 
and parcel carrier. 
Chromium ■ plated disc 
wheels and chromluin* 
k platwl mudguards, ro-
movable:''plaBtle:.cov-; 





Built to take plenty of play- 
time punishmefit, Strong 
Uibular steel frajnes, largo 
diameter metal. ;: / 
EATON; Price, ■ ' O 0 IIW% 






liolslcry all add to 
tlK! good looks and 
convonlepcc of this 
folding stroller. 
Choofjo Empire 
rii’fjn;'.« or l&nplro .
Blue..'" EAA'ON"""' 
Price, eaehv": ■ './s:'-' !0‘
95
I'W'**!?*1 ik'iss
Pull It. . , flU It * i ; ride 
Init,.. the big ivoodon box 
With metal cha.'jsla has rub- 
,,.b«r. t.h:'(;ji' .njMi.'.baU-bearlng.: 
Whcclii. Koepa tlKV kiddles 
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kEVIEW
“The Great HungeP’, by Cecil 
Woodham-'Smith. Harper. 510 
inch appendices.
pp.
There is none alive today to re­
call the conditions prevailing in 
Ireland during the great potato 
famine. There are, however, many 
alive who remember the fuel vhich
Wednesday. March 27,1963.
Report last week that the provincial government plan­ned to prohibit the use of sirens on amhulances met 
; w from^ man the emergency
vehicles in Saariic?h Peninsula.
Protests against the projected lian were sounded from 
''i'^various''''quarters.rv":L'
In North Saanich and Sidney Fire Chief G. A. Gardner 
prepaTed a brief which he submitted to Saanich M.L.A. 
John Tisdall^' The fire chief urged that the siren, in 'con­
junction with-the flashing light, was the only means of 
high speed travel when immediate medical attention was
sought,''7;:,'':;v'’V':V
had an answer. The attor- 
to the views of operators of 
emergency vehicles and the projected ban was aibandoned.
ctf a siren has any value, then it is of sig­
nificance in connection with ambulances. Only on rare 
occasions does the fire engine attend a call where life is 
at stake. In the majority of cases the fire equipment is 
i^avellirig to s ambuiance is only
called to assist where persons are injured or sick. Their 
errand is invariably one of mercy.
The danger in connection with siren or fed light ai’ises 
in connection wifh all emergency vehicles. If the driver 
gains the impression that his siren and light are more! 
effective than they, in fact,. are, then disaster may be 
imminent.
AH drivers of vehicles so equipped Should appreciate 
, drown out the sound
■ ■ n •u i ^ ^ '' —— .J \ ^ J.' _ .‘—'I* i  T • _ i.
ByJ.D.TISDALLE;M.L.A.
Except for a 2%-day slowdown 
on the Minister of Highway’s es­
timates, the business of the legis­
lature has flowed smoothly and 
regularly through the procedure 
of the House, soon to become the 
law of the land. Although the 
highway department vote was de­
layed, it was not wholly with ul­
terior purposes of politicking. Dur­
ing this department’s estimates it 
is always quite noticeable that the 
Opposition members frequentlywas added to the 
Anglo - Ir^h fire | compliment the activity of this de.
Richards
of a ra^ibHh R clbsed icah and: that the flashing light may
7: tbp sarnp : vphiiplp’c: "nwri Hpa rllicrli+c "Rri+’hbe hidden by he me e c e s o n headlights,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
are effective only when they are sen and heard by the 
other driver.
;NEW;i'S€HEDUl.ES
'OT since the days of the C.P.R, coastal steamers have
sGiilf;Islahds j^hjqyed the sef\dce OT such^^^^a 
as ^dll connect them with the mainland in July. The new 
Queen of the Islands will offer accommodation for 40 cars 
and 400 passengers. It will provide a valuable new link 
between the islands ■ and Vancouver without prejudicing 
the service already enjoyed to Swartz Bay."
When the provincial government established its initial 
ferry terminals at Swartz Bay and Tsawassen there were 
some- misgivings at the new government venture. The 
service now offered is not only ^accepted as a .direct link 
between the lower island- and the -mainland, but it is part 
of the provincial scene. Thousands of its patrons would 
be lost without it.
The. nrbvirieialvfprtv isprvinp rhdc / Qi-i! AWipioVi+; p o nci  ferry e ce as provided an efficient 
service with an immaculately maintained fleet of vessels 
and an invariably triendly staff. Extension of this service 
■'9 i*epresents a major advance in Iheir ; A^en blight first appeared the en-
by the mishandl­
ing of the situ-1 
a t i o n. Slightly 
more than 100 
years ago the po- 
tato blight made 
its first appear­
ance in Ireland. 
It also appeared 
else where in 
Europe, but no­
where else was 
the potato the 
staple diet. Within four years 
some million and a half people had 
died out of a population of slightly 
over eight million. They had died 
of starvation and disease.
Contributing to the toll of the 
famine was the determined indif­
ference and callousness of the 
British govei’nment, characteristic 
of the period.
Ii-eland was successfully invad­
ed by Britain in the 12th century. 
Despite 800 years of occupation it 
was stiii a thorn in the British 
flesh during the ioth century and 
there were xnp^® ti’oops' stationed 
in Ireland to maintain subj ection 
than were stationed in all of India 
at'the same period. ! , "
Eight centuries of suppression 
had: brought about a situation 
which was peculiar to Ireland. The 
big landowners' were -largely ab­
sent.? Administration 'of estates 
was in the hands of agents whose 
sole function was; to collect rents; 
This condition led to: two circum­
stances both contributing to a low 
standard ■ of: living. -No; farmer 
owned his own ^^od and no farmer 
held;' any security ? of tenure.; He 
could be put off the land ' at a irip- 
ment’s notice arid had no recourse 
to the courts. In additibn;, any im- 
provemerit he made , to m 
erty bricairie the property? ofthe 
landlord: : Th was to
maice as f evv impr-oyerrierits as; im^- 
sible.
A further circumstance which 
contributed to poverty was the, 
^rapidly increasing population -of 
?the 1901? century! and Hie; coriditioris 
whereby a man was permitted to 
faxrii'a-smallholding,: retaining'^ 
potato crop for his pwn sustenance; 
and yielding the cereal crop as 
rent. • ' !
riUl:- irelarid liveii ; on potato^.^
partment in their desire to curry
tis favor for some of its precious 
commodity that makes motorists 
happy.
Only the leader of the Opposi­
tion, Mr. Strachan, in his opening 
remarks on the Minister's salary 
endeavoured to play down the im­
portance of highway construction 
in B.C. He said there is altogether 
too much bragging and talk about 
v/hat B.C. is doing in highway con­
struction, that it did not appear 
any more favorable than what 
other provinces were doing in con­
struction of highways.
NO COLOR CONCERN
Mr, Strachan seemed to want to 
downgrade the B.C. highway pro­
gram in an effort to destroy favor­
able publicity, that the Social 
Credit highway program has 
brought to this province. He ended 
up by saying that in 1956 in three 
weeks we had laid more blacktop 
in his riding than in the past 25 
years, and he pleaded with the Min­
ister of Highways to assure him 
that his riding was not being dis­
criminated against -by receiving 
less favorable treatment because 
it had an Opposition member rep­
resenting it. The Minister of High­
ways explained to him that this 
was V riot so, and his department 
did not concern itself with the po­
litical color of the representative 
in the riding. ,;
The - Minister of Mimicipal Af­
fairs spoke on behalf of roads in 
his riding, and said it was a time 
when - the governments of , B.C. 
were parochial in their thinking, 
that they acted as though the. prov­
ince ended at the Pat tullo Bridge.
;econ(ymy. Tourists who visit Vancouver Island every year 
have shown themselves eager to use the seryice. This 
: in the numiber of visitors
to the Islands this year.
Advent of the Queen of the Islands cannot fail to popu- 
.;:,;:;:larize:’the'islandsat; will: serve.
I ,
, SHE IS TYPICAi:!CWgREP:VGRa^^
VHERE are few organizations operating on the generosity 
i of the public which gain warmer support than the 
Canadian Red aid has been familiar
for many decades; to hoth civil and military pers6nhel^ In 
innumerable fields i^cpurse to the Red Cross has brought 
irelief and help to many thousands.
Significant in the work of the Canadian Red Cross has 
been the eager response of the public to appeals for help. 
When canvass have been sought volunteers invariably 
4 came forward. When eappeals for funds are sounded 
funds are invariably found.
Typical of the support offered to this esteemed charit- 
orga^zation is the service rendered by Miss Helen 
; : Horth, of Deep Cove. For more than 30 years Miss Hortli 
has travelled around her home community collecting 
funds on behalf of the organization. Year after year she 
has made ber rounds with a progresslvely incroasing num- 
,!;::':ber:of;rosidents:to-canvass.''0-''''''
year Miss Horth has rotired from the scene, For
til[rd^y century she has played her part ln‘supportIng 
the Rod Cross; , *=«i. .1. ^ bus been a big part and a
“‘bhtibn- She may look back on those years with a lustifi- 
^ bice Miss Horth Avho have made
IJb Is today and many thousands of
Canadians hayp sound reason to be thankful that thoro 
exists in our midst iJliat Rod
:!tire country; was hit.; Initially, the 
British - goverrimerit ; brought in 
"Indian corn”, only: to discover 
that a : country uriaccustomed to 
using grain; possessed inadequate 
means of milling. Prom tliis ifiasco 
the situation degenerated.
The government’ pf ; the period 
was vei*y conscious of the policy 
of Maissoz faire’’. It was the God 
given privilege of the taxijayer to 
make a profit. 'Thus, Vu-hen cmerg. 
ericy rations were made available 
the government ruled that this 
food could not he: sold below the 
prevaiiing price,? on the open mar. 
ket. As grain had .soared in price 
in the face of famine the charges 
demanded by the government were 
bo.vond the capacity of the atarv. 
ing people to pay. -Many cited of 
starvation while stores wore filled.
Tine first year was bad, taut spir­
its aro.se when the crop appeared 
the following year. Unfortunately 
it al.so failed. The government 
j withdrew its offers of help and 
i death by atarvatlon taocarrio a nor- 
rinal;ond.;;',:.:;;^
A weakened poopW is Invariably 
Huscoptiblo to UiaoaRo and two 
plagues doscencloU on tho land.
; riew
attraction; to the IrLsh, conditions 
in shipping were at their lowest.
; Tbe ;emigratic)ri; ships ranked with 
the slavo ;shil)s;bf a' centu^ or sol 
• earlier: r B’ilthyv crariiped and ? in­
adequate,;:they took a rfurther toll. 
In; bne:;iri§£anf^?^slrici) saUirig'with 
450 ;al^ard^9riaiiy-'put ; off' ISO- liv­
ing: souls at . Montreal. The con- 
ditioris at; Mriritreal were such that 
an unprecedented loss of life fol- 
lowed ; the steady flow of - iirim- 
igrant ships; lit was cheaper to 
ship people orit than be responsible 
for; thein at;home ;and;many land­
lords sent out ; Shiploads of people 
virtually;naked,v;'
As the years progressed and the 
famine reraairied, less aid was of- 
fered and anore died. The famine 
had! brought disaster, hut it was 
only part of the trouble. Land re- 
fonn was the only; means oif cam- 
batting the situaticin at its roots, 
but there was neither sufficient in­
terest nor deterinination beyond 
the Irish shores: to approach the 
problem. The movement continu- 
ed. Within months the population 
of Liverpool had doubled as more 
Irish immigrants resided there 
than the entire native population 
! After four years the picture 
cleared. Famine, diaoaso and death 
. . . CcntInncMl on Pago Ten
He gave as an instance that when 
the previous government built a 
bridge over the Thompson River 
some said it would only be used by 
jack rabbits, strangers and stray] 
horses. 1
GETTING FAIR SHARE -j
. The Minister of Highways said | 
there was not any truth to the con- 
tention of the City of Vancouver 
that it was not getting its fair 
share in highway assistance. He 
said that never had the city been 
treated better and mentioned the 
Upper Levels Highway and the 
Upper Levels Bridge, and tlie Sec­
ond Narrows. He said that $150 
million had been spent in and 
around the City of Vancouver in 
the past three years. He admitted 
in some instances this had resulted 
in Vancouver receiving help to the 
detriment of some other areas. 
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
When speaking in the debate of 
the Highway Minister’s estimates 
on behalf of the Saanich constitu­
ency, I noted that traffic counts of" 
over 12,000 a day recorded in May, 
1962, on several portions of the 
Patricia Bay Highway place it in 
the category of qualifying for a 
four-lane highway. I estimated 
that these figures could be approx­
imately 20 per cent greater this ' 
year.
I drew to the attention of the 
Minister that over a year ago the 
department had been authorized 
to draw potential plans for four- 
lane highways on Trans-Canada 
from the city to Goldstream, and 
on the Patricia Bay Highway, and 
that I had been invited to see them.
I recommended that the motorists 
needed more than plans to travel 
on now out of the City of Victoria.
I pointed out to the Minister 
that top priority should be given 
to assisting the Municipality of 
Saanich in the /construction of an 
east-west link tjring in Gordon 
Head through McKenzie ; Ave. to 
the; Trans-Canada; and probably 
that this sliould be considered an 
arterial highway .and become the 
full responsibility o'f the :'Depart- 
irient of Highways, in ,as much as 
it would now be carryirig mostly 
traffic to the second: imiversity in 
B.C.
AIRPORT ROUTE 
j l asked tbe ’Mlnister if he w 
make sure that the ' airport tex'-- 
minal at Patricia; Bay be properly; 
Serviced witb a direct jroute to the 
Patriciri Hay iHig^ay :ori ::w^ 
understand, Jiis, ^ department 
woi’king.
And so it went for 2^ days:of
debateL6n::;:the,;Highways:D^art-
rnent, as each;meniber: in his tiFA
presented the needs:: of : the , prov- 
irice’s highways, ; 
gi'ow ; any less ' important in tite 
years to come, i.eyeri though some 
people would have us belieye that 
we could get: along with; fewer 
higbway improvements . for the 
sake of higher education.
i: aril presently receiving letters 
in support of the .university stud-
ents’ petition for increased govern­
ment grants to,, uniyersities. I 
sometimes wonder , how inany 
people would have signed the peti­
tion , requesting the • iricrease if 
alongside them they would have 
also have had a choice as to which 
provincial service the government 
should cut back on, and a third 
choice as to which tax they would 
request the government to in­
crease.'
RAISE TAX
I was a guest at a U.B.C. rouaid- 
table session the other evening 
with other M.L.A.’s and U.B.C. 
staff when I put this question, and 
one of the professors replied that 
he thought the government would 
have to raise the Social Service 
Tax to six per cent and probably 
follow Saskatchewan in increasing 
the income tax by six per cent to 
meet the needs of higher educa­
tion as the economic rate of 
growth would not be sufficient to
carry the program. Needless to 
say, this is not easy for an M.L.A. 
to sell, especially when the Opposi­
tion are constantly claiming that 
we are the. highest taxed people in 
Canada. However, the people will 










North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan^irch; !
; ! March 31—Lent 5 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Hxriy Coirimunion . A.. -8.00 a.in. 
Morning Prayer ....11.00a.m.
Sunday School .11:. .9.40 a.m. 
Thursday—Communion, l 9.00 a.m. 
Holy 'Trinity—Patricia; Bay. 
Sunday School ........9.46 a.m.
Morning Prayer ... 1 ill.OO a.m. 
Missionary Evensong-Exhibition, 
St; Martin’s (Obed Ave.) 7.30 p.m.
; /is:;.
Leffeirs To The Ed Hot
li normal carryoyor. Tlxo dovnlu- 
ation of tho dollar mado the mar. 
koting of bur local fanit products 
a huildrod per cent oaslor,: Have 
the farmers forgotten this? Maybe 
Sol!.;;;':i I'i', li'"'' 
1';:,VICTOR :'E;'vmGiN;::; 
Brentwood Bny,;B,C,,
Mnibh 25, 1003.; ;
ICEEIPYOyR
ON:IH!EJOB
: TJvo election drawsHigh and the 
air Is thick with the tirades and 
: ( fidmlnationn of iono party yorsua 
the other; angels jOri the brio side, 
fools and eulprlts on tho olbor. 
You will haye Utopia If you vote 
for »H doelareri one party but the 
j country la damned If you vote fqr 
the other, '.rho coiiinti’y was never 
wj prospoi'ous, avers one party, 
and never was the economy ao low, 
;ahorltB' tho^ other,;';,
Whej’o docs the electorato fit 
; Into thl^
Ijatuln, ? Sometimes it wonhl, ap- 
pear:Mhftt; thcOe:hopeful,:pollllcai'
, (Mplrants must think, or take ns 
to be a bunch of dunderheads dc. 
void" rtf' ;')Cnne, 'nxemovy Or "percep.' 
Unn.; CJould bo they ore right In 
thrdr rtlngnoids, April 8 will prove, 
.There are some <>i us, however, 
i;s::,:;.whO::liavo poUPill ,,uiaami'ics
'of'Urn: years'''gone by!'^ .TlieHelcr-' 
;; «bfl and pensioners, for Instance. 
0rixf:ly':..tb6y,':,re'member:: the^ 'years 




reviewed hero may bo obtained 
through the Book Dopnrtraent at
EATON^S—
in some moasuro and It Is reiiaon- 
able to expect that the party who 
at last listened to their appeals 
would in future continue to do no.
Over the radio recently Hazen 
Ax’gue, recent aspirant for tho 
len<lorshlp of the N.D.P,, now (sop. 
poHcdly a Liberal) speaking on bo- 
half of tho local Llbonils onlllncd 
Ihoir agricultural policy. "We are 
Interested in proseri'lng tho 'fam. 
ily farin’," ho said, Does ho not 
remember that It was because of 
the low, agrlcnlUirnl economy dur­
ing the Liberal regime that farm­
ers were foreod Into integration ? 
Again ho said, 'IWe will extend thij 
Farm Credit Tbnn to wnnller 
farniR." Wake up. Argue* Tlds 
ha.<i already betm done.
Furtlier he declnren, "We will ox- 
limd and foster I,nioro markets for 
'.agrk'ultui'id'":,' produce.’^,'', 
langlvl When the Llhorala left 
office every tonrilnal and country 
elevator was burHtlng with
It you want a voice to speak out against nuclear arnvs
;VQTE'COLINCAMERON'■




. Rev. p. L. Foster.
March 31—^Lent 5 
:st.: Stephen’s-”' *
? Holy Gommunion ...?..9.00 aLml 
/ Morning Prayer .....11.30a.m. 
St. Mary’s—
Morning s Prayer :. SlO.OO ami
Brentwood Chapel—
Holy Communion ;.8.06am^ 




9182 East Saanich Read 
Rev. F. R, Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School 10.60a.m.
Morning Worship .. . . : .11.00 a.m. 
Evening Seirice ........7.30 p.m.
Subject: “The Church Platform 
'':;:,Re','Election,
II.TAIKING/IJ'OVP
PASTOR T, L. WESCOTT, B.A.:
Slugeett Baptist Church.
- Brentwood May ; V 
; Services, Every,! Sunday,;;,;
f amily worship ,,...10,00 R-in
FJvemng Service ........ ...7,30 p.m,
God knew in fchb ages past that 
men would not always follow; in the ^ 
way that he desired for their own, 
good. God warned all men, through 1 
His prophets and the Holy Scriii- 
tures, that there would cc»mo into 
thi.s world men who would lend them­
selves to Satan and deny the very 
Word that was able to save them.
In the history of the Bible there 
have been many great and wonder­
ful trnn.slation.s presented to the pub­
lic; From the second century 
through the pro.scnt day—including
ns Wycllffo’s, 
Tyndalo’s, tho 







Rerlcloy, ole., — 
scholar,? Ivn vo 
been in agreo- 
incjit: ns to the 
doity of the 
Christ and have pic
//FOURSQUARE 
GQSFEL-CHURCH
Tjfth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E; Smith.
!'!:GR5-3216
;./ '' SERVICES 
Suniday School . : . . - -.
.Worship'' .'.i.v. -: - 
Evangelistic jy..;
Prayer Meetlng—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night.~Frklay..7.30 p.m, 






St. John's, Deep Cove10.00 a.m.
St, Paul’s, Sidney....... 11.30a.m.
3.00p.m.
Sunday School 10.00 a.m,
Rev, C. H. Whitmore, B.a;/
Tuesday—Prayer arid ESMe









are held at 11 a.m; every Sunday, 
at'X. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcsme —
'PEME/LUTHira
Seavlces Every, Saaday ,l.S®:;iusa. 
Iri Sk Andrew’s Angltcam Cknrdi, 
/.V:\;'' /'^Thtd/St^ Sidney
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev; H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
Sliridy Creek, Keating; .9.45ri.m. 
Brentwood'.,11,15a.m.
Rev. L. C. Hooper,: B.S.A. 
VISITORS WELCOIlflE
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CIIRISTADELPinANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansliard 
Address: . :
; SUNDAY, MAItCn 31
Evoryont cordially invited. 




If you wnnl; a real program of public Invostmont to 
V cure unomploymont ! v: ;
. vcyrE': COLIN, cameron,! . v. ,




Tlio farniorB’ granaries weru full 
and even If nil their wlshvx ] nnd wb<irtt piled up in thb fields, 
not fnlflUed they were met ! Now all we have to contend with la
If you want a voice raised for portable potbslons and 
a comprohenslvo system of social security ^
,"VVOTE,: €0LIN:'CAMERON.'V
Sonti <t,maii ol
.PBOVEN, ABILITY :to, SPEAK FOB, YOUl
Inserlwl by New l^mocfntic Party, Nanaimo, i
ilesus
lured Him in Ihdr works as 'the, 
Son of GofP and 'God the Son’ 
These have been the acceptetV schol­
arly works whlcli have been lire 
formntlnn of cfitnhUshetl faiths 
Ihroiigh the centuries.
A new translation is now before 
the public called the "New World 
Translation”. Thia work, the recog­
nized scriptural authority of a rela­
tively now group who deny the deity 
of Christ, lay.s the foundation for 
their doctrine of denial, leaving 
men with only a 'man' to follow 
and thereby insufficient to save a. 
fioti! and assure that one of elernnl 
cnjo.vment to the preseinee of God, 
"Jc.’iU.'s Christ the .same ycslerda.y, 
today and forever,” Ho still saVc-n 
rneti by the same old way, the blocxl 
sprinklfvl wny and IhnI ‘blood’ only 
has its power ns it flows from thfi 
divine Son of God, PraifvC God, it 
mattfiffl not wliat men will say, God’s 
Word cannot iKi deprived of lla
txiwer, U will Hlway.i* tiiU'iy/Wlvii- lon but Only to those who bclievo and receive its true mefisago. Owl 
says to "try Um spirits awl seo, 
whether they bo of (.»od” for llo | 
knows that Balnn ,wiil try to con- \ 
fuse men and no keep them from i 





PASTOR W. W, ROGERS
Sabbath School ,,..... 6,30 a.m. 
Preaching Service l.ll.OOn.m, 
Dorca.4 Welfare —Tuo3,, 1,30 p.m. 
Prayrn* Service —• Wed,, 7,30 p.m.
: "FAITH„FOR TODAY”: , ' 
On Channel 0 at 12 noon.
,'.'THE, VOICE OF PROPIIKOY" 
Biimlays on following radio 
'sbitioniiii
CHUB, 8.30 n.m. KIRO, 0 a.m, 
CFAX, « p.in.
- VISITORS WELCOME —
"That in Uk! di.sr.rensation of the 
fulness of time, Ho will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth street, Sidney
;;EVERYSUNDAY'"" 
Sunday Scliool and 
Bible; Class ;/ v, : : 10.00a.m.
The Lord’s Supper:■ 11.30 a.m. 
Eycjviiig Seryice . ;> 7,30 pm. 
:'::,:,::SUNbAY,:MARcil.'3b. 
Sponkor:: Mr. Harrison.
A wolcomo awnlta you at this 
service. ..
^W'EONESD AY,
Prayer and Bible Sbidy, 8 p.m.
"The Son of Man came to seek 




Funei'ial Chapel.^, dedicated ,
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SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott,
24tfGR 5-1920.
SIDNEY CYCLE, PHONE GR5-' 
two-two-two-S. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 48.tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. LAND WANTED FOR SALE—Continued
REPOSSESSED —TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
TREIE-TOPBING, PALLING AND 
bucking. GR 5-1752. 12-13
CHAIN SAW WORK, TREE 
falling, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 
or EV 2-9595. 12-4
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone: GR 5-1784. 23t!
PIANO TUNING, REOULATmC. 
All repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
S O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
STRAWBERRY, LOGANBERRY, 
I and raspberry spraying; also pas- j 
ture and cereal grain spraying
Ross Leighton, GR 4-1375. 13-5 |
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 OT GR 5-2455. 13tf
DRESSMiAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
1 GR 6-3247. 13tf
PRUNING, SOPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 




WE NEED FARMS ANYWHERE 
in Saanich Peninsula. Cash buy­
ers, or homes in Victoria to trade. 
Northwestern Securities Ltd. of 
Victoria; Bergman or Sti-etch, 
EV 5-6741. 9-t£
FOR RENT
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —R0TO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
vice for custom skin care and free 
make-up analysis. GR 5-2478.
13-1





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
ARtchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!




CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITORIM SmiCl
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV3-9429
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579 
or GR 5-2168. lltf
SMALL ONE-BEDROOM HOME, 
seaview, oil heat, electric range. 
$50. GR 4-1660. 13tf
SUITE—GR 5-2654 or call at Johnny’s 
Barber Shop. 13-1
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD, 
modem home. GR 5-1401. 13-2
PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN RAM, 
four years old, $26. Stanley Page, 
Galiano, B.C. 12-2
1957 MERCURY %-TON TRUCK, 
pick-up. Heavy duty. Price for 
quick sale, $495. GR 5-3153 or 
EV 6-6289 after 5 pun. 12-2
THREE-BEDROOM HOME. EN- 
quire at 10379 Bowerbank Road. 
GR 5-1637. 12-2
CRACKED EGGS. GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
FOR SALE—Continued.
16-FT. CABIN, 9-H.P. BRIGGS, RE- 
versible prop., $350; also 9-ft. fibre- 
glas dinghy, first class condition, 
$100. GR 5-2832. 12-2
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified coliunns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED AUSTEN 
A-40, .$40 or best offer. Apply 
Van Isle CaskeLs, Fourth St.
; 13tf
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 





PHONE GR 6-1677 43-4
ADDRESSmG SERVICE, MIMEO- 
graphing; knives and scissors 
shaipened, paint brush laundry. 
Ycm name it, TU find it. 9948 
Fourth St., Hunger, GR 5-2116. Itf
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE NEAR 
McTavish Rd. Seaview. Phone 
GR 5-3076. 13tf
BACK TO NATURE: MEDICINAL 
Herbs and Herbal Supplies. Write 
for Free Booklet to “Herbs and 
Health,” Box 251, Sidney. 9-tf




THREE-ROOM FURNISHED COT- 
tage in village, close to stores and 
post office. Available April 1, 
1963, for one year, $45 month. Spar­
ling Agents. Tel. GR 5-1622. 13-1
I Udibwa/s FIciwerSlop
TRANSPORTATION
: Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. - A





Sheet Metal Sales and Service 







,':y;PLUMBING and: HEATING ;: 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
i jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer- 





Garden Cleaning - Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
—GR'5-2808 —:;;v, '5-4
SHOREACRES^ REST HOM E. 
We now have three vacancies. 
Two private rooms for man or 
women and one room, sharing, 
for women. Rates are reason­
able. 10103 - Third St.. Sidney. 
il GR 5-1727. : ; 48-tf
i
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR. 5-3314;:
■ 1^j6. :Box ' 685y:C'■”-5: ■ Sidney-
DAN’S;:^DELIVERY:
'■ y;-/‘-':-PHONEf/GR 5-2912- 
; Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G..yROUSSEU:'Cy::;/;/
/ Free Estimates ; - GR 5-2127 
^ 10651 McDonald Park Road' —
BULLDOZERS
fok:;hi^— “ ■
-Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
;::-;'qualitY;:homes:'‘ :‘yyv 0
Three bedrooms, full basement, 
hot air, four-piece bath, ultra­
modern kitchen, oak throughout. 
Complete, excellent, finished 
wOTk ... for only—.^$11,250.. 
Fully Financed, N.H.A. or 
conventional.
PHONE'475-1579
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 
ed or imfumished, electricity and 
water supplied. Suitable quiet 
couple or single person. GR 5-2383 
after 6 p.m. 13-tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
TO BE REMOVED FROM WELL,
1 h.p. 125-foot deep well jet 
pump, 80 gallon tank, controls, 
used No. 8 copper wire, 300 feet,
2 Vi! inch up and 1% inch down
pipe in well, needs only' minor 
repairs. $100 cash. I. T. Pal­
mer, 1981 Stellys Cross Road, 
Saanichton. 13-2
TWO-BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 
waterfront. $45. GR 5-3042.
12-1
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
pletely furnished, $45 to $100. 
GR 4-1551. Brentwood Auto Court.
■' V46-tf
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
y windows with^ view :of city and 
/ moimtains. Private or semi. Rea-' 
, sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
FOR RENT — NEW, FURNISHED 
one-bedroom suite. Light, water, 
. heat provided. Automatic washer, 
•stove and Frig. Suitable for two 
working men or one retired. 9701 
First St., phone GR 5-2624. y
‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
® TOPPING ® PRUNING
® FALLING ® SPRAYING
© BUCIONG ® SURGERY





$250—’49 MONARCH. NICE RUN- 
ning condition, ’63 license. One 
owner. 475-2139. 12-1




16-FT. CEDAR PLANK BOAT WriH 
5-h p. outboard motor^ $125. 1330 
Munro Road, Sidney, y y/y^ ^,1^^
THREE PAIRS FRElTCHy DOOES :
with hardware. : \TOat' offers.
' '■ GR5-1949.-'>: '"'I'K-l':




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-1032 —
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 







Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
PHONE GR 5-2832 —
39tl
; We/’servel'Chinese;Food‘ or Game; 
Dianer;' Guinea Fowl,; [/Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Dock; - "
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-ci^s service and top-quaUty 
; virbrlananship. y Same-day;,service 
on all repairs; 25yyearst experi­
ence. Satisfectibri guaranteed. 
Opposite Slejgg ■ Bros; Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St^^ Sidney^ GR 5-25^.
■ 43tf
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE f— APPLY 
9820 Third St. or phone GR 5-2520.
/'-.'.lo-tf
SMALL MODERN COTTAGE ON 
waterfront, /Lands End Road. 
Hione GR 5-2367, evenings. 10-tf
FOR SALE
VHNE, “lazyJBOY?’ yROCKER; 
beige, y folding door; " McLarjr.
PAINTER i DEC O R A t G R




Cyclps burner oil stove. /GR 
; 5-31217 or GR 5-3102. Reasonable
-■yyo£ifer,y;accept^.-.:/ /'y/y'/N./.'/;-/''/'/.!^!,
rFERSdNAL;:
GfUNEA/FOWLl BOX H, REVIEW.
12-1
A Good EXERCISE 
Is a: Cycle Ride!
Choose between 3-speeds 
and coasters. Count ; on 
Quality in the hew ^ 1963 / 
C.C.M.
/ Baseball Equipment ;; 
Tackle
CYCiLESl - SEASONAL: SPORTING 
EQUIPMENT - WHEEL GOOI^ i
‘/^REPAIRED":: :/;:;■:/■'
^ RENTALS
— GR 5-2223 —
12tf
14-FT. R U N A B O U T, FIBRES y 
glas bottom, v30Ji.p. Johnson.
; ;Controls, lights and trailer. $500 ,
or best offer.; GR [4-1415.y ylS-iy
grmn-feid^^:$;s^^^ orders ,
taken for quarter or half; also ‘ 
thrCe i>igs by halves. Phone 
GR 5-3287. 12-1
THREE S E TS i OF french y 
• doors with hardware. : What of- 
fer? GR 5-1949. 13-1
“geearMiCIE:
NEW, CUSTOMTBUnir 14-^POT^ 
;y;cliricerym^ GR 9-6927. :/• 12-1
D OMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. / •
Excellent Accommodation 
; Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates"
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
MiCOHOLira “NONYMOUS^HAV- 
ling y trouble with;; your; drinkmg? 
Cphtbct / Alcoholics Anonymous at 








TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tiilrd St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 





8423 Qweenn Avo. - Bldncy, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paporhanglng : " ^ 





SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
Oencrnl Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Motal 
GR9-5258 EVS-715t
4R21 MA.10R ROAD - lUl. 4
Building Gontractor 
All kinds of resi­
dential and com- 
mercialconiatruc- 
ytion and repairs. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION









for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
SIN G L E, MIDDLE-AGED M A N 
has own cooking equipment, wants 
gardening arid caretaking job on 
Vancouver Islarid or Salt Spring. 
Has reference bn request. Nor- 
mari L. Hadden, Lake Cowichan,
mzEwmmM
„ .SERVICE COv^ ;
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired y 
— Boncon Avenue — ^
..y',./:-/OR5-30l2
HOUSEKEEPER FOR INV^ID 
lady. Live in: Phone GR5-2716.
;y'^'13-2
RELIABLEy HELP FOR ; HOUSE- 
keeper, three hours daily.; phone 
GR 4-1530. i ■ 13tf
FURNITURE, LAMPS, DI- 
nette suite, miscellaneous, wood 
/ annex; cheap. 2433: Am;elia;?:A:ve.;
13-1
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c;AND 
50c. The HOaks Poultry y Farm; 
Downey. Road. "■
ALDERWOOD CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, 1cords for $24. Phone 
/.'"GR;4-2046. '.y'y 40tf
Five-room, fully modern, oil 
hot water heat, full base­
ment, separate two-car ga­
rage; magnificent view.' ‘ ' 
Priced at $14,950, with ex­




now at EV 5-6741




1 ONLY—USED ELECTRIC '
RANGE, like new................... $4000
1 snECTROHOME TV, radio,
t/r/ HirFit;;'coinianatiba.l;: /"-y;/|:;
room; Condition................. ...$250.00





Stanlake & Young Ltd.
7005 East Saanich Rd. - GR 4-1721
AUSTIN - JAGUAR y RAMBLER
Distributors
THOMAS PLIMLEY
CARPENTRY - REP Am.'S - AL- 
torations:- Addition.^, Fib'c c.s- 
timiitcs. GR 5-1774' after 12 
noon, 12-4
'dressmaking AND ALTFR. 
alions. GR 5-2053. 8tf
d. W. Peters-
MA,S0NllY and' CEMENT 
..: . CONTIIACTING 
■ , , — Frfto Eulimotoa — „, 
7501 J'hist .Siumlcli ltd., emmlchtoii 








Your PhotoRriiphlo Centro 
— 2807 IlwMJOu Avemie — 
Oil 'i*!825 •*“- Gil 5*8822
" SIDNEY. AIRCHAFT 'KLECTllIC,
a;:,:Wd.;,,;;"V!;,'y’";,;"v:".;;;;
Wo Ovorlmul .Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators; 
Starters,//Etc. '.■/:
II C STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042* Rea.: art 5-2603
LTD.
Phone Your Local Representative 
;y;; FRANK MINNS y / 
Res.: GR5-3329 - Bus.: EV2-9121
2011
MEN’SLOAFERS
A BIG SPECIAL FOR A WEEK!
A now Brown Foam Rubber Sole.
GET FIVE TO SIX CALLS A 
week for small (2 to 15-aoro) rural ^ 
holdings . with or without hornea, 
If you have one for sale at n rea­
sonable price tirid reasonable down 
payment, please call mo at EV, 
4-7128 days or EV G-3C92 evenings, j 
Frank Brlcson, Douglas Hnwkes I 
Ltd., ni7A Fort St., Violorin. 74f
A regular $10.50 .seller, now $1^45
on sale, just for a week, at. . :. , 
COGHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Bbneon Avenue OR 5-1831
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW 
coat. GR 8-2742 (days), OR 
8.0012 (nlghta). ; 41tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-24G0. OLf
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL COtrmACTOR 
30 to 40*Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swart/. Bay lid. - Gil 5-2432
YOUm S. THUILLIER
BUILDING CGN'rHAC'rOlt.S
OunUly - AUerallona - AddiUoriB 




■ . OPTOMETRI.STS 
Olflee Opeui O.OO a.m.-S.OO p.ni.
Monday throng II Friday 
rscacoa Awauc..-, GR 5-2713 




® Bmly nml Fender Bopnlrfl 
» Frame and Wheel Align- 
■ ment-' ■
® Car FnlnUiig 
® Car. Uidielsicry,, and . .Top 
/■■"Repnlra :
“No Job Tik) Large or 
■ Tm Snm.ir* " ' ' ^
Mdoney s Botly Shop
037; view/SI. -.EVIMm
Vancenver at View * EV
needing helpv 
Tho Bualnoas and Profesatomil Wo­
men's Club now luivo 17 names list­
ed in their “Homo Helpers’ Service”, 
all ready to nsslst you in ynrioua 
capncUlcs. Just call Mrs. A. Crdil 




Clients wnlllng to buy land, wnler- 
frmit property, small holdings, busl 
nesses, and roliroment homes. Cen 
Iral and North Saanich, Sidney and
environs, niuMho laUmds.
For Your “Local Realtor”
Call Rfkl Price Davies, or 
C, D. “Tony” Bucklo. ;
PRICK DAVIES AGENCIES 
: Brcnlwocxl Bay
GR4.1412 /GRS-SLW qR4-10W .
lO-lt
1903 Chevy (2), now.
19,55 Chevrolet, real nice .,. ;, $l ,095 
1955 Austin A-50, new motor ,. , 695 
1957 Volkswagen, good >. - . - * . 660
1951 Chevrolet .Sedan .,....... 850
1951 Austin A-40 Sedan , . d80
1950 Meteor, good motor and 
tiros ^/;../:.'-'T00




GROSSI-EAMES — Mrs. Albert 
Eames, Victoria, B.C., aimouwjes 
the engagement of her youngest 
daughter, Sadie Catherine, to Mr. 
Arthur L. Grossi, only son of Mrs,
;E.;,, Grc>sri,;^Sidney;":BX:i.\/';.’^e^iriar-'y
riage wil Itake place May 11, in 
Sidney, B.C. 13-1-
62 OLDSMOBILE Super 88, Hard­
top, automatic, power steer­
ing, power brakes, radio.
Reg. $4195 $3895:
62 C 0 R V AIR Monza, 4-si)eed 
trans., radio, heater, signals. 
Reg. $2795 ... ;.. . j. -.:$2595
62 OHEVROLErr Station Wagon, 
V-8, automatic. ■ ' ^
Reg. $3495 . /./, i . /, ./.$3295
SIDNEY MOTORS
.V'';: ;;';'AtVHunt’ffi:.Y-'/;.':/:'^;''.';.:""
SIDNISY SHELL SERVICE 







AU. AT NATIONAL 
You'll Never Buy for Lessl
62 OLT>SMOBlLE Super 66, au- 






58 BUICK Special, niilomatlc.
.,;Reg,„$1695 :......;./.$1495^
58 M E T E 0 R Station Wagon, 
radio, heater, signals. / ; /^ 
'SPECIAL$1695
57 OL DS MOB 11, E, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, 
radio, heater.
Reg. $1595 41895
62 CHEV—Family 4-Door Sedan, V-O, 
automatic transmission, custom 
radio; heater, defroster, signals. 
For the person who wants por- 
formnneo this Is the car. Reg, 
$2f7dS|





ni'r'oimfn payable and ro- 
ceivabk?, Iwlger, Invoicing, must 
Iw capahlo. Immediate Blarl, in­
itially part-time. Reply slnUnn 
quallficniions, to P.O, Bwt 69, Sid- 
■; nay,:B.C,■ :/.■; ...i.-/.,/,■. ■184
62 FORD Fnirlane—4-Doar Sedan, 
ricyllnder; nutomnlSc Iransmlsu 
alon, eufitom radio, whltewolla, 
heater defroster, slgbola, Ford's
juxury uompact, Reg. $2,799. 
Now HeducwJ to
57 CHEVROLET 219, automatic, 
heater, signals.
Reg. $1395,:,;.,..v...,.-.U,/4H95
57 MEIEOR, heater, signals.
■; ^ Reg.,$1193",.-/$fK)5
SPRING CLEARANCE
57 MONARCH, fully power equiji-
■■':ped,^''
/' 4'leg..'$l495'--/>,;;'.../....-.;4li95




CARD OF THANKS ,
For the very beautiful flowers, 
ovely cards and so many kindnesses 
shown me by my friends, while in
hospital, I ;thank; you so 
Bird: Cummins. '/■' ■^" 13’!^'
COMING EVENTS
annual MBEl’ING OF NORTH 
Saanich Fire District; will be K 
hold in the Library of the Worth 
Suanleh Socondu^/ School at 8 ^ ,
p.m. oh Thuradoy, April 4;,,; 12-2 ; /
turkey’ bin GO TU109PAY, V 
April 9, 8 p.m.v Brentwood Com- ; . 
munlty Hall, 12 2
THKWOMiii's’^^^
the; Cerebral T’alay AWHOclutlon
: a r e lioldlrig /a ; Siporgriib^^^^
luncheon In tluf lludaon’a'Hay,
D o u gl a « ; Room;' 
April :t, ,tlt30 a.m. to l!80 p.m. 
Tina,. Tirizft/: Tlckota obtnlrinbleDoor l> o. i tB l i»ll) « . i, 
;'''4rom'"tho Convenor,:Mra.::W'FlH- 
; toll, TilV 2.6280 or any auxiliary 
f member. 13-1
THE: b-lTI.: BATTALION;.,'ASflOOL,:':/'":;
atlon will li old their nodi ro- ; 
union dinner on Saturday, April / y. 
0, 7 p.m.. in Hot;orGoorgla, Vim. ;
' eoiiver,'':'4J.C. ;.'Dro«a-43orot'^' rmd"/,.-^v if.
;.,.'medah(;;,/;; '■ /-43-2/. ',//;;
SAANICH PENINSULA A RT 
Centro, Hotel/ Sidney, Monday,: 
April 1, at 8; P.ni. Mra dih 1»'.
Mriaa,, Richmond Road, will dom-
oniitrato the fascinating rtrt of 
; Papler-Maclie;, AU wolcomw 18-1 /
.4d065
■-;;..,■■■ Island'sI'rfOrgcBt^ And ■/:; ■■ 




63 Renpectablo Years in 
the Automobile) Biwlncas 




;., .'V "; ■/
.'"■■■"/■■: ^1. ' ".VICTORIA*;''
M M M
a’night "DF:/Magio ;and,;fun
,' ';'by *.';wiLCO,; ,'^tho,'.' Maglolaihw on;,a/';::^
Wedneaday, April IT at 7:80 
p,m. In St. Paid’a amreb llnB.; . ;;
■: '/ I,,/, ,r,/




Fourth fllrfcl, Sidney — ORBaO.!®
SANDS MOHM’UAKV, ih'U.
“The Memorlttl Chapel of CWmes” 
:,QUApBA,;;:'nnd' 'KOTOF'- jmi.':;''' 
■; VIcteriB,' 'B.C.";; ^; EVl-Rltl
"/si'J;;,;? :■
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The floral emblem of Wales, the 
daffodil, may become synonymous 
with Central Saanich. If a sug­
gestion made to council last week 
is approved, road signs in the 
municipality may soon Ibear a 
golden daffodil. The idea of a daf­
fodil symbol may even be carried 
through ' to tourist folders and 
other literature emanating from 
Central Saanich. .
The symbol was suggested to 
Central Saanich council by Harry 
Bleasdale, of Bleasdale Advertis­
ing Ltd. of Victoria. Mr. Bleas­
dale spoke to council together with 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce representatives Roy Bul- 
lough and President Murray Leigh.
Recommendations for signing, 
resulting from a long and detailed 
study of the sign committee of the 
chamlber and Mr. Bleasdale, were 
presented to council to be consid­
ered with a revised sign, by-law 
submitted ; by Councillor R. M. 
^Lament.;
; OLD; PROBLEM ■
had given first 
and second readings to the new by­
law, Mr. Bullough briefly outlined 
the background of the chamber’s 
study, noting that the problem was 
first discussed in the early 1950’s. 
He said that every aspect of sign­
ing had been studied by the sign 
committee, including v a r i o u s 
forms and sizes. i 
' ’ “We have found that the old 
policy of; condemning large signs 
was defihiteiy imwise,^ . have 
come to the conclusion that it is 
the numerous smali signs which 
cause ah ,,unattractive clutter,” 
said Mr. BulioughJ
Taking signs at the Deas Island 
tunnel on the mainland as a per­
tinent example, Mr. Bullough said 
that large, clearly defined signs 
such as these produce an instant 
reaction from the motorist. If 
these signs were smaller, traffic 
would slow down and a hazard 
would be born, he said.
MODELS
Mr. Bleasdale, who is the adver­
tising manager for Butchart Gar­
dens Ltd., exhibited models of two 
tjTss of business directional signs 
which he and the chamber favor.
With all persons in the council 
chamber listening intently, he ex­
plained signs should be both func­
tional and attractive. With this in 
mind he had prepared models of 
two types of business directional 
signs for Central Saanich.
The first model he displayed was 
a miniature of an eight 'by 25-foot 
sign recommended for the Patricia 
Bay Highway. This sign would 
combine numerous businesses in 
Central Saanich, with the largest SIZE 
touri.st attraction, the Butchart! connection
Gai'dens, dominating It would be j 
in the form of a directional arrow i 
with a large rose painted in fluor- 
escent fed to attract attention of 
motorists. The rose is the symbol 
used by the Butchart Gardens in 
all of their signing.
ON HIGHWAY ^ '
This large sign, far in excess of 
previous sizes considered by coun- 
cili would be erected on the high­
way only. On the by-roads in the 
district, the recommended size for 
business directional signs is 18 
inches by six feet. These signs 
would display the daffodil.
CANADA:
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
.[L.S.]
Mr. Bleasdale explained that he 
had chosen the daffodil because 
yellow fluorescent paint could be 
used for it. These signs, also in 
ari’ow form, would simply state 
the name of the motel, cafe, boat­
house or other tourist attraction. 
Lettering would therefore be large.
Council was reminded that only 
commercial directional signs were 
being considered but Mr. Bleas­
dale also offered a further .sug­
gestion for municipal signs. He 
said that even street signs could 
bear the daffodil. Conformity in 
this way would iDresent a tidy ap­
pearance to the visitor and would 
leave a lasting impression with 
him, said the speakei-.
In the revised by-law prepared 
by Councillor Lament, the maxi­
mum size sign allowable was not 
specifically stated as council had 
reached no decision oh this. This 
decision will have to be made be­
fore final reading can be given to 
the by-law.
The Board of School Trustees of School District 
gNo. 63 (Saanich) will receive applications from 
vsuit^ly’ qh^ified teachera position of part-
time Relieving Teacher tp serve some of the 
mentai^i Schools in the northern half of the School 
District-
Applicants must possess a valid B.C. Teaching
’ in ac<prdahce with existing Teacher Agree­
ment and Salary. Schedule based on 3.5 fifths of 
full teaching time.
A small travel allowance'is paid.
Duties will commence May 1st, 1963.
Applicants are requested to submit all pertinent 
information mth letter of application. Copy of 
pi 'recent inspection report to be inclndpdi
with this, the 
counoillor asked Mr. Bleasdale, 
“Would you recommend that the 
maximum size of signs be con­
trolled by total, area or dimen­
sions?”
“By area,” was the firm reply.
Mr. Bleasdale backed up his 
opinion by pointing out that a man 
with a short name could use large 
lettering in a length-i’estricted 
sign, but a person with a long name 
would be forced to employ smaller 
letters which would present a clut­
tered appearance.
In support of his recommenda­
tions ' for the large signs, Mr. 
Bleasdale distributed sheets con- 
ta,ining information on the read­
ability of various sized lettering 
■at high;speeds.i,-.'::'"'V
! EVERYONE ^ SBES';-::
He noted that signs are some­
thing everyone looks at, “so why 
riot make them large eriough and 
attractive ^ enough to ; be ; read 
easily'?” v',.;.',
Discussion r centred for a short 
time;; on signs erected purely for 
advertising purposes. Mr.; Bleas­
dale; said; that this type of ; sign
should be allowed to list the ser­
vices or wares offered by the busi­
ness but the other! directidnal style 
rieeds only vthemame of the ; firrh. 
He -felt that a purely commercial 
si^! should only be erected on the 
property of; the business in the 
; muriicipality.
At the conclusion of Mr. Bleas- 
dale’s remarks, the delegation 
from the chamber of commerce 
and Mr. Bleasdale were thanked 
by Reeve Lee ; p riehalf;; of J the 
council. “He; assured the delega­
tion that' their' recomniendations 
would be fully studied by the coun- 
ciirjbefore ^he;
. given final reading.
said northerly limit of Amelia Avenue to the south west corner of t.ot 15, 
Block C of Section; 13, Range 4 East of said Plan 1197; thence westerly in 
a straight line to the south east corner of Lot 1, Block D of Section 13, 
Range 4 East, Registered Plan 1197A; thence westerly along the soutnmy 
boundary of said Lot 1, Block D of Section 13, Range 4 East^, Plan 11J7A 
to the south west corner thereof; thence westerly in a straight line to the 
south east corner of Block 9 of Sections 13 and 14, Ranges 3 and 4 East 
of said Plan 1197A; thence northerly along the easterly 
■ Lot 9, Block D of Sections 13 and 14, Ranges 3 and 4 East, Plan 1197A to 
the north east corner thereof; thence westerly and southerly along the 
northerly and westerly boundaries of said Block 9 of Sectio^ 13 aim 14, 
Ranges 3 and 4 East, Plan 1197A to the north east corner of Lot 3, Block
I of Section 14, Range 3 East, Registered Plan 1716; thence westerly mong 
the northerly boundary of said Lot 3, Block 1 of Section 14, Range 3 
Plan 1716 to the North west corner thereof; thence westerly m a strmght 
line to the north east corner of Lot 7, Block 2 of Section 14, Range 3 East 
of said Plan 1716; thence southerly along the easterly boundaries of Lots 
7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1, Block 2 of Sections 13 and 14, Range 3 East of smd 
Plan 1716 to the south east corner of said Lot 1; thence westerly along the 
southerly boundaries of Lots 1 and 14, Block 2 of Section 13, Range 3 East 
of said Plan 1716 to the south west corner of said Lot 14; thence ■westerly 
in a straight line to the south east corner of Lot 1, Block 3 of Section 13, 
Range 3 East of said Plan .1716; thence westerly along the southerly bound­
aries of Lot 1, Block 3 of Section 13, Range 3 East, Plan 1716 and Blocks
II and 12 of Sections 13 and 14, Range 3 East, Plan 1197A to a point due 
north of the north east corner of Lot 2, Block 1 of Section 13, Range 3 
East, Registered Plan 1672; thence south to the said north east corner of 
Lot 2; thence southerly along the easterly boundaries of Lots 2 md 3, 
Block 1 of Section 13, Range 3 East of said Plan 1672 to the south east 
corner of said Lot 3; thence southerly in a straight line to the north east 
corner of Lot 2, Block 4 of Section 13, Range 3 East of said Plan 167-; 
thence southerly along the easterly boundaries of Lots 2 and 3, Block 4 of 
Section 13, Range 3 East of said Plan 1672 to the south east comer of said 
Lot 3; thence southerly in a straight line to the north east corner of Lot 
9, Block 5 of Section 13, Range 3 East of said Plan 1672; thence southerly 
along the easterly boundaries of Lots 9 and 10, Block 5 of Section 13, Range 
3 East of said Plan 1672 to the south east corner of said Lot 10; thence 
southerly in a straight line to the north east corner of Lot 9, Block 8 of 
Section 13, Range 3 East of said Plan 1672; thence_ southerly along the 
easterly boundaries of Lots 9 and 10, Block 8 of Section 13, Range 3 East 
of said Plan 1672 to the south east corner of said Lot 10; thence due south 
to the northerly boundary of Lot 2 of Section 12, Range 3 East, Registered 
Plan 15931; thence westerly along the northerly boundaries of Lots 2 and 
1 of Section 12, Range 3 East of said plan 15931 to the easterly limit ol 
the Patricia Bay Highway as shown on Registered Plan 1321 R.W.; thence 
south easterly along the said easterly limit of the Patricia Bay Highway 
as shown on Plan 1321 R.W. to the centre line of Henry Avenue as shown 
on Plan 953; thence westerly along the said centre line of Henry Avenue as 
shown on Plan 953 and the westerly prolongation thereof to the westerly
i.- or boundary of Section 12, Range 3 East; thence southerly along the westerly
n-o *. *.t- .1, t f T t. 1 f O r- TD ^ I® 1^ ’! boundaries of Sections 12 and 11, Range 3 East to the westerly prolonga-
ted efsSrif atog SIS of LoS i
1 a„d_3 of SocHon' 12, .Radge 3 Ea?t of slid Plan 7096 fo .the north east cor- “XacrSnutl!
“GEORGE R. PEARKES” 
Lieutenant-Governor.
ELIZABETH the SECOND, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom, 
Canada, and Her other Realms and Territories, Queen, Head of the 
Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith.
To all to whom these presents shall come—
GREETING.
“W. D. BLACK” 
■/Minister of, ,
Municipal Affairs
■ WHEREAS by section 21 of the Municipal 
Act it is provided the Lieutenant-Gover­
nor in Council may by supplementary Let­
ters Patent extend the area of a munici­
pality under the conditions therein set out:
AND WHEREAS a petition has been received from the Council of The 
Corporation of the Village of Sidney praying that the area of the muni­
cipality be extended to include all and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of land situate, lying, and being as follows:—
Commencing at a point on the .southerly boundary of Block 11 of Sec­
tions 13 and 14, Range 3 East, North Saanich District, as shown on Plan 
H97A, on file in the Land Registry Office, Victoria, said point being due 
north of the north east corner of Lot 9, Block 2 of Section 13, Range 3 East, 
Registered Plan 1672; thence south to the said north east corner of Lot 9; 
thence southerly along the easterly boundaries of Lots 9 and 10, Block 2 
of Section 13, Range 3 East of said Plan 1672 to the south east corner of 
said Lot 10; thence southerly in a straight line to the north east corner 
of Lot 9, Block 3 of Section 13, Range 3 East of said Plan 1672; thence 
southerly along the easterly boundaries of Lots 9 and 10, Block 3 of Sec­
tion 13, Range 3 East of said Plan 1672 to the south east corner of said 
Lot 10; thence southerly in a straight line to the north east corner of Lot 
9, Block 6 of Section 13, Range 3 East of said Plan 1672; thence southerly 
along the easterly boundaries of Lots 9 and 10, Block 6 of Section 13, Range 
3 East of said Plan 1672 to the south east corner of said Lot 10; thence 
southerly in a .straight line to the north east corner of Lot 9, Block 7 of 
Section 13, Range 3 East of said Plan 1672; thence southerly along the 
easterly boundaries of Lots 9 and 10, Block 7 of Section 13, Range 3 East 
of said Plan 1672 to the south east corner of said Lot 10; thence southerly 
in a straight line to the north west corner of Lot 16, Block A of Section 
12, Range 3 East, Registered Plan 953; thence easterly along the northerly 
boundaries of Lots 16 and 15, Block A. of Section 12, Range 3 East of said 
Plan 953 to the north east corner of said Lot 15; thence southerly along 
the easterly boundary of said Lot 15, Block A of Section 12, Range 3 East,
ner of said Lot 3; thence northerly and easterly along the westerly and 
northerly boundaries of Lot 13, Block A of Section 12, Range 3 East of 
aforesaid Plan 953 to the north east comer thereof; thence southerly and 
westerly along the easterly and southerly, boundaries of said Lot 13, Block 
A of Section 12, Range 3 East, Plan 953 to a point due north of the north east 
corner of Lot 8, Block B of Sections 11 and 12, Range 3 East of said Plan 
953; thence due south to the centre line of Henry Avenue as/shown on said 
Plan 953; thence westerly along the said centre line of Henry Avenue as
the said centre line to the northerly prolongation of the westerly boundary 
of Lot 1 of Sections 10 and 11, Range 3 East, Registered Plan 9136; thence 
southerly in a straight line to the north west corner of said Lot 
1 of Sections 10 and 11, Range 3 East, Plan 9136; thence southerly along the 
■westerly boundary of said Lot 1 of Sections 10 and 11, Range 3 East, Plaii 9136 
and the southerly prolongation thereof to the northerly boundary of Lot A of 
Section 10, Range 3 East, Registered Plan 1552, thence easterly along the 
I said northerly boundary of Lot A of Section 10, Range 3 Hast, Plan 1552
shown on Plan^53Ipfee c^^y lin^ of Patrmm Bay Higlway ^ to'the'north'“east'corn;r thereof: being a point on the westerly limit of
nr Eighth Street as shown on said Plan 1552; thence southerly along the said
easterly limit of the. Patricia Bay Highway as ^own onPlan 1321 R.W. westerly limit of Eighth Street as shown on Plan 1552 to the northerly limit 
to the^northerly boundary of Imt 1 of Seebon 12, Range 3 East, Registered ^ ocean Avenue; thence westerly along the said northerly limit of Ocean 
Plan lo931; thence easterly along the northerly boundaries of Lots 1 and thn fnrton,- vinforin-PatriHa Bav Hich-
lsOMrs;9 q;)na^ to 5:30 p.m 9. Dial 3854311
2 of Section 12, Range 3 East of said Plan 15931 to a point due south of 
the south east corner of Lot 10, Block 8 of Section 13, Range 3 East of afore­
said Plan 1672; thence north to the said south east corner of Lot 10; thence 
northerly along the easterly boundaries of Lots 10 and 9, Block 8 of Sec­
tion 13, Range 3 East of; said Plan; 1672 to the north east corner of said 
Lot 9; thence northerly in a straight line to the. south east corner of Lot 
10, Block 5 of Sectipri lS, Range 3 East of said Plan 1672; thence northerly 
along the easterly boundaries of Lots 10 and 9, Block 5 of Section 13, 
Range 3 East of said Plan 1672 to the north east corner of said Lot 9; 
thence northerly iri a straight line to the south erist corner of Lot 3, Block 
4 of Section 13, Range 3 East of said Plan ,1672; thence northerly along the 
easterly boundaries: of Lots 3 and 2, Block 4 of Section ISj; Range 3 East 
of said Plan 1672 to the north east corner of said Lot 2; therice northerly 
in a straight line to the south east corner of Lot 3, Block 1 of Section 13, 
Range 3 East of said Plan 1672; thence northerly along the easterly bound-’ 
arms of Lots 3: arid 2, jBlock liOf Section 13, Range 3 East of said Plan 
1672 to the north east corner of said Lot 2 - thence due north to the southerly, 
■boundary of Block 12 of Sections 13 and 14; Range 3 East of aforesaid plan 
;1197A; thence easterly along the southerly' boundaries of :Blocks 12 and: 11 
of Sections; 13 , and44, Range 3 Hast of Lsaid Plariflig’iWi' to ;toe; jmints^ 
corrimencement and /containing by adirieasurement an area of 46.2 acres 
of land, more or less.
conditions gnd requirements, of-.said section-21 
have been duly complied with: '
NOW KNOW YE THAT by these presents We do order and proclaim 
thatl toevarea bf/'rhe;;CprfK)ration pf the jVillage of Sidney-be extended by 
the inclusion therein of toe lands hereinbefore describe, arid that bri. fromi: 
arid-'after : the date-of these supplerrieritap- Itotters 'patent . toe boundarto 
of The Corpdratiorilof toe; Village of Sidney be defined as follows:: V 
/ Coirimericihg at the north east comer of;'Lot 9: of Section 13, Range 4 
East,/North Saanich District, as shown on Plan / 5433; bn file iri toe Land 
Registry . Office, Victoria, being a point ori ;the high -water mark on toe 
easterly shore of Saanich Peninsula; thence westerly along the northerly 
boundary of said Lot 9 of Section 13, Range 4 East, Plan 5433 to the north 
west corner thereof; thence westerly in a straight line to toe north east 
corner; of Lot 8 of Section 13, Range 4 East of said Plan 5433; thence 
westerly along the: northerly boundary of said Lot 8 of Section 13, Range 
4 East, Plan 5433 to the north west corner thereof; thence westerly in a 
straight line to: the north east corner of Lot 1 of Section 13, Range 4 Ea.st of 
said Plan; 5433;: thence westerly along the northerly boundary of said Lot 
1: of Section 13, Range 4 East, Plan 5433 to the north west corner thereof; 
thence westerly in a straight line, to toe south east corner of Lot 1, Block 
C ^ Section 13, Range 4 East as shown on Registered Plan 1197, being a 
point on the ncrtherly limit of Amelia Avenue; thence westerly along the
Avenue to the easterly limit of toe former Victoria-Patricia Bay High­
way; thence southerly in a straight line to toe north ■west corner of Lot 6 
of Section 9, Range 3 East, Registered Plan 4179; thence southerly along 
the westerly b^uidaries of Lots 6 and 5 of Section 9, Range 3 East of said 
plan 4179 and continuing southerly alorig. the. westerly boundaries of Lots
1 and 2 of Section 9, Ranges 2 and 3 Hast, Registered Plan 7199 to the 
south west corner of said Lot 2; thence southerly in; a’straigjit line to the 
intersection of the northerly boundary of Lot 3 of Sections S and 9,;EPn'ges
2 and 3 East, of said-Plan 4179 with toe easterly limit of the aforesaid 
former Victoria-Patricia Bay Highway as shown on Registered Plan 
R.W.; thence in a general: southerly direction along the said easterly limit 
of the former Victoria-Patricia Bay Highway as shown on Plari 874 R.W. 
to the southerly boundary of Lot 8 of Section 8, Ranges 2 and 3 East, Reg­
istered Plan 9747; thenceduesouthto toe southerly limit of Frost Avenue, 
as shown; bn aforesaid Plan 4179; thence easterly along the said southerly : 
limit of Frost Avenue as toown on Plans 4179 and 9035 to the north east 
corner of Lot 3 of ;Sectibri;8, Range 3; East-^: Registered Plan 9035;; thence 
due east tb the afofesaid high ■watermark ori the ea:sterly ;shore of Saanich 
Periinsula; thence south easterly in a- straight^ line arid iri a: directiem per­
pendicular to the general direction' of tob';said high : water marki at this 
point for aidistance of IlOOO: feet; thence in a;:genefai:;nort;h'easterly; di- S 
rection;; 1000; feet;: perp8ndicularly distant; from and/parallei: ;to toe said, 
high water iriark to a point lOOO feet distant; from the/aforesaid north east? 
cbrner::of :Lbt:9,;Sectibh:13^'RaAge:;4;:Easti;Plan/5433; said, ppirit being in/a 
south easterly ;ffirection perpendicularly;distarit to toe'gerieral directibn of 
the said high water/mark;/thence/riorth: westerly/ iriVa;straiglrt line/to/the/ 
said'/riorto east/corner bljLot 9; Sectiori:;13/;:Range: 4 East, Plan 5433, 
being; toe ;:pbirit of/corrimencement/and ; containing /by admeasurement an 
area of 707.7 acres of ;land; inore;or less, and 194 ; acres of land/covered 
by water;more or less:
/And THAT the Letters, Patent of / the; Gorpbratibri; of the Village ;pf 
Sidney be deemed to be amended so as to; conform tb the premises as and 
from; the. date, of these Letters Patent.
In testimony whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made , 
/ Patent and the-Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto af- 
fixed.’:://'.:/■
Witness, Major-General the Honourable George Randolph Pearkes; V.C.,
; P.C,, C;B., D.S.O., M.C., Lieutenant-Governor of Our said Province 
of British Columbia, in Our City of Victoria, iri Our said; Pro'vince,
., this twelfth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine: 
hundred and sixty-three, and in the twelfth year of Our Reign.
'By Commarid.
■ ■ ; I'L.S.] “W.■■D. 'BLACK”
/;" Provincial'Secretary,'
3 Only twice 0 year is it pos­
sible to present n store wide sale with such outstanding 
values ... for ypuV lbr your for your homo!
ALU BAY Day itemis are first quality 
,morchandise offoi’bd at bur lowest prices of the season. 
You save on FEESH spring:
ity has not been sacrificed bring you lower prices! - /
Aslc for the Phono Order Board (opens 
at S a.m. Friday) and give the number of the Items you 
wanti Make a list~~chock bach item in this section. It 
'/pays'to buy ;on: BAY''DAY!■-''.
Make your larger purchases on the 
Bay’s Continuou.s Deferred Payment plan (CDP); smaller 
purchases on your Charge Account or Pormnnent Budget 
Account (PBA) . Inquire Credit Office, 4th.
■■ .i'feM'
Don’t ho fooled. lny oppbHition droamN of power ; , ^ tlie strongmajority 
govorninent tkat (janiula MUB't have eaii only bb ftirnied by the Conserva* 
livcH/ Tn Canada’s last Parliament, stiindings for the fonr Western 
- Provinces'''wcrbiui/followH ,'///,'/.;■ './'.b''










lb'" ' : ' ' j
,' ' '.dff'bl ■
Now is the time to “think Canadian" .. . to liaek tlie only party with repro- 
scntalion from ATjTj provinees. (live ns a clear mandate to eonlinue the 
Conseryatiy*/ policies that have done so tnneh to KtrenRthen the eefinomy 
of Canada, Don’t throw yovir vole away on bpimsition dreams, don’t sell 
Canada short at a time when national solidarily, national resolve, were 
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RUMMAGE SALE AT MAYNE 
YIELDS $126 FOR CHILDREN
rum-Successful 'bargain and 
mage saJe was held in the Mayhe 
Island hall on Saturday, March 16, 
in aid of the “Save the Children 
Fund’’.
Being so close to St. Patrick’s 
Day, the decor for the hall present­
ed no problem. The general scheme
Mmes. Morson and Wilks; handi­
craft. Mrs. F. J. Bennett: tea, 
Mines. Drummond, Sr., T. Wil­
liams, Slinn; plants, Mrs. M. Mc- 
Ammond; home cooking, Mrs. Gur- 
ski; decorations. Miss M. Kerby 
and the school children; door, Mrs. 
A. M. Jones.
was undertaken by Miss Kerby, 
who was very ably assisted by the 
children of the island school. They 
had made, in their spare time, a 
number of poster size pictures 
suitable for wall decoration. 
Spring flowers were much in evid­
ence in the table decoration.
During the course of the after­
noon a large proportion of the 
island population attended.
Sum of $126.31 was raised, and 
this amount has been forwarded to 
the Vancouver office of the fund.
The raffle for a chicken dinner 
was won by S. Murray.
. Surplus remaining at the end 
of the sale was forwarded to Good­
will Enterprises, of Victoria.
The oi-ganizing committee wish 
to thank all who contributed in 
any way to the success of the 
afternoon, and especially to the 
following ladies, whose personal 
service was responsible for the 









Mrs. Mary Allan is wsiting in 
Vaneouver and West Vancouver 
this week.
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald return­
ed home Saturday after visiting 
friends in Victoria the past week.
■Hugh England, of New West­
minster, spent the week-end with 
his wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
H. Grimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith spent 
a few days in Victoria last week.
Miss Joan Purchase has retm-n- 
ed home after an extended absence 
in North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. , Ralph Combes, 
who have spent the winter months 
in the Pearson cottage, have taken 
up residence in Victoria.
Mrs. E. Pratt and daughter. 
Miss Sonia, of Vancotiver, were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Darling.
Malcolm MacDonald came out 
from West Vancouver to spend a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan MacDonald.
IBishop M. E. Coleman flew 
home Saturday, after sev e r a 1 
weeks’ absence in Richmond, Vir­
ginia : New York City; and Troy, 
N.Y., where he held Lenten ser­
vices.' ' ' ; / ,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham 
came out to their island home
■A big crowd attended the meet­
ing in the Galiano hall to hear the 
Social Credit candidate, Douglas 
Dane, on March 20.
Mr. Dane spoke on the national 
picture, saying that it was a great
honor to be chosen to represent u l lu —-— ——-
this riding for the Social Credit j Victoria again this week, and
party. ; v / ^ . J will remain until Thursday.
His only promise was to do his jyjj. Mrs. Claude Conery and
“very best for all people” if lie j j. Bradley were Victoria visitors
last-w'eek, while the men attended
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sharland re­
turned to their home at Vesuvius 
Bay on Sunday, following a two- 
month holiday to Palm Springs 
and Orlando, Florida, where Mrs. 
Sharland visited her mother, Mrs.
A. Rhoads.
Mrs. Denis St. Denis, North Van­
couver. with Michelle and Tony, 
are visiting her husband’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, G. St. Denis, St. 
Mary Lake.
Following a week’s leave spent 
1 with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
K. Crofton, Ganges, Lieut. M. L. 
Crofton, R.C.N., left Friday for 
Halifax, where he will take a 
course at H.M.C.S. Stadacona. 
Miss Sharon Crofton will leave to­
morrow for a three-week holiday 
in Halifax, where she will be the 
guest of her brother and sister-in- 
law, Lieut, and Mrs. P. D. Crofton. 
On her return trip she will visit 
relatives and friends in Ottawa 
and Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wilson, 
Ganges Hill, spent the week-end 
in Vancouver, the occasion being 
the 21st birthday of Mrs. Wilson’s 
daughter, Miss Melanie Crehan.
Dr. and Mrs. Ira White, Scott 
Road, entertained at an “after- 
five” party on Friday honoring 
Group-Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Dipple 
who will leave shortly on a trip to 
the British Isles. They were also 
honored at a cocktail party on 
Sunday, given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell Carroll at their Beddis 
Road home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Trelford en­
tertained at a young people’s party 
at their St. Mary Lake home in 
honor of their daughter, Penny,
GALIANO At Nanaiiiro
Gulf Islands branch of the B.C. 
Historical Society held the annual 
meeting at the Galiano Lodge bn 
Friday, March 22, with the presi­
dent, D. A. New, in the chair.
It was reported that all but 260 
copies of the “Gulf Islands Patch- 
work” out of the 1,000 second 
printing have been sold.
Officers for the coining year 
were elected., Pre-sident for the 
third term is D. A. New; vice- 
president. Mrs. B. J. Freeman, 
South Pender; secretary, Mrs. C. 
Claxton, Pender Island; treasurer, 
Capt. C. Claxton, Pender Island; 
councillors, Galiano, Mrs. D. A. 
New; Mayne, Mrs. J. DeRousie; 
Pender, Mrs. N. N. Grimmer; 
South Pender, Mrs. G. B.: Jennens; 
Saturna, Mi's. J. Campbell.
After the meeting tea was serv- 
ed by the Galiano members, and 
the visitors from the other islands 
were driven back to Montague 
Harbor to catch the afternoon 
ferryboat.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss have 
arrived home after a pleasant six 
weeks spent in California.
Mrs. Flo. Bellhouse has returned 
home after several weeks spent in 
California with her daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Murray, of 
Kamloops, spent a few days with 
their daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ervin Case.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Thompson, 
Vancouver, spent the week-end at 
their summer home here.
Mr.' and Mrs. O. J. Garner, 
Campbell River, spent a day on 
the island last week.
Among those spending the week­
end from Vancouver here at their 
summer homes are Misses W. Kow- 
alsky, J. Lockwood, S. MacLen- 
nan, S. Matthias.
Supporting the Liberal Candida, 
ture of Douglas Greer in the Nan- 
aimo-Cowichan and The Islands 
riding, Arthur Laing, M.P. for Van­
couver South, outlined policies of 
the Liberal party and dealt in 
forthright terms with some state­
ments made by opposition candid­
ates.
He refei'red to the leader of the 
N.D.P., and said that T. C. Doug- 
I las had injected into the election 
campaign the subject of nuclear 
warheads. He said this issue, by 
reason of the committments made 
by the last Progressive Conserva-
SOUTH PENOiH
A. D. DANE OPENS 
TEA AND SALE 
IN MAHON HALL
A. D. Dane, Social Credit can­
didate for Nanaimo and the Islands 
in the April 8 election opened the 
tea and sale of home cooking, held 
in Mahon hall on Saturday after- 
noon, imder the auspices of the 
;Salt Spring 'Island Social Ci'edit
Miss M. Bailey, Miss E. Ladner 
and Miss D. Ladner spent the 
week-end at their island home, re­
turning to Vancouver Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Madeley and Miss 
Sybil Conery are here from Van­
couver, at their respective cot­
tages.
W. D. Gill is spending a few 
days in Victoi-ia and Vancouver.
Mrs. Gertrude Bennett, of Van­





iMarriage of LAW. Ernestine 
Marion Brewer, daughter of Mr. 
and Ml'S. Basil Brewer, Edmun- 
ston, N.B.. and LAC. Richai'd Alex­
ander Crawford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Crawford, Beddis Road, 
Ganges, took place bn February 1 
in the R.C.A.F. Protestant chapel 
Parent, pi'ovince o.f Quebec.at
PENGILLINGS
were elected.
A question period rounded out 
;'the-meeting,
:' Cfirislian- Science s;:;;
1 Services held in the'Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges ' 
EVERY SIJNdXy st 11.00 a.mi 
— AU Heartily Welcome
a reunion of their First World War 
regiment;, .'t
V Friends of Ray Brackett will be 
pleased to learn;that the cast; has 
been removed from his leg, and he 
is progressing very favorably.
who returned home Friday follow­
ing a year’s visit to England. • Miss 
Trelford was accompanied by Miss 
Sandra Friedman, whose home is 
in Capetown, S;A.
Miss Denise Crofton left on= Sun-
Leagiie. The affair was convened 
by Mrs. A. D. Dane and Mrs. A. G. 
House.;:':"'' 'I"; Vb ,
More than $75 was realized and 
will go towards campaign funds. 
Tea was served by Mrs. Dane,
Tell Them ; 
It Wats In 1
day Y r": v^t ^ Mrs. House, Mr. Bidwell.nd M^
From
PL. Rathbone, padre, performed 
the ceremony. About 60 guests at­
tended a reception in the combined 
R.C.A.F. mess, where the bridal 
toast was proposed by Coi-poral 
Charles M. Flynn. Following a 
two-week honeymoon in Montreal 
the young couple returned to their 
duties at the R.C.A.F. base.
PEUDEi
Kinnon Road is nearing comple­
tion. . . . Less than two weeks to 
voting day, and so far Pender has 
had a visit from but one candid­
ate. And we, personally, didn’t 
know he’d been here until he’d 
gone. Maybe they all figure we 
either know how we’re going to
tive government, and because of 
its many complex technical prob­
lems, should never have been in^ 
troduced as a political football. 
GUEST SPEAiCER
He was guest speaker at the 
opening rally of the Liberal party 
of the riding in Nanaimo, when 
candidate Douglas Greer was given 
a rousing reception by the sup- 
porters who crowded the Liberal 
committee rooms.
Referring to the .serious decline 
of Canadian econamy during the 
past four years, Mr. Laing said the 
Progressive Conservative govern- 
ment had never been able to formu- 
late and put into effect a sound 
•basis national trade and finance 
policy. He recalled the chaotic 
cabinet disputes which preceded 
the breakdown of the last parlia­
ment, resulting in mass resigna- 
tions and a disruption in the busi­
ness of administering the needs of 
the nation.
TOP PRIORITY
The answer to Canada’s econ- 
omic problem, Mr. Laing said, was 
a government that would give top 
priority to planning and putting 
into effect trade agreements made 
on a firm, baj,'gaining basis with 
the U.S. and other countries. This 
was the Liberal party’s top ob­
jective and one w’hich the speaker; 
felt confident was the only sure 
and practical way of wiping out; 
the staggering total of 500,000 un^ 
employment 'figure and taking 
care of the normal increase of 
250,000 new jobs annually. - 
“Until we put more Canadian 
labor into the goods; we exi^rt, 
Canadian economy will continue 
to follow the downward path.' We 
have the raw ma:terials, we' have - 
the machinery and; we -have;
labor. We are in a position to; bar-,; :
toria and i Vancouver. While in 
Victoria she will be the guest of 
■her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
arid Mrs. P. D. Crofton, Oakdowne
'Drive.,':''.iVl:,
Mi'Si A. Jobin and . Mrs. Thelma 
Davies were winners in the final 
round of the second flight in the 
HM.S/ Gangea Chapter,; I,O.D.E.,^
J. Buitenwerf.'Home cooking-;stall
was in charge of Mrs. J. B. French, 
Mrs. D. L' Slingsby, Janey French 
arid Gale Slingsby;; Miss Ena Ham­
ilton read teacups during the after­
noon and Mrs. J. D; Fletcher was 
-'at- the'; door.
A fruit crikri; was won by Mrs. 
M.:: sober, > whb; coiTectly guessed
marathon bridge tournament, ;de- its ;weight5 at ;three; ppundg tw 
feating ; Mr^ and: Mrs“ :Thpmas;| ounces.; The poptest: was in charge
of Rosemary House.
Fellow Canadians:
There is only one issue in t'his electioni will -^nieri-
carr inleHererice force Gan^a to acGept-nuc^ar^ap-;
oris? Or will we reject- that interference and put Oan-
^ First ?
Shall we 'be masters of our own house, or will 
be dictated to by Wash
part of his “get tough'policy.” He 'hopes willing
servantrHesterH.Pearsori,wmheada;Libei;algoy-
ernriient and bring the bated nuclear ^eappns to
aba; ' To accept nliclear arms would undermine Ca-- 
riadian ? sovereignty, torpedo disarmamept, and in­
crease the da.nger of nuclear war.
;Xtkins.
At long last the ferry news-has 
been announced, and Pendeiv has 
come out .much better thrin'wouJd- 
be arrangers of pur transportation; 
routes had doped out for us in the 
first'-place.
: While it isn’t what was promised 
originally, we do ' keep our valued 
direct corinectipri with Swartz Bay, 
and also have connection with; the 
hew ferry at VillEige; Bay. /-And, 
both ports on Pender get ferry 
calls. So the .Pender ; Queen 
tie up at'; Saturna, riiid go her 
.shorter rounds twice; daily both 
ways. The Ipngridead-heridirigjto 
~from ■ Fulfprd morning and
vPte already, or we are too fed up ^. _ v jn;-*
after TV and radio to turn out to i gain-;and;‘we^can imsLdcrthi^;.
listen to them anywayri ? ri I to' put Canada back on'its feet.
Breistwcjod
and Victos-ia . '
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3814.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
and
On the occasion of theid golden very young child, was associated
^^edding anriiriersaiT,fMr.;and;:kr|
W; | M. SMouat; welkknbwn;;!
ii
De-" The Liberal Party is the pro-American party.
^^^The Diefenbaker Tories; feeling the pres^ib of the 
people and riot completely willing to prostrate Canada 
to Washington on this issue, re.sisted Kennedy s biu-
; But the Tories are split. Many of them suppoit
American policy. By itself, a governrnent headed by
Diefenbaker will be no guarantee that Canada will not 
back down before: American pressure. ^ ^
Social, with its anti-labor program,_hckl the bm- 
ancebf power iri the last Parliament. That must nor 
happen again!
Spring Island pioneers,' receiv^ 
theirmany friends;; at;; an; “at 
home”, Tuesday afternoon^ in the 
uppei': hrill ; of . Ganges IJnited 
church.''"'ri';"''ri:'''-
Arrangements of goldeh.hued 
iflowers -were used throughout the 
hall, and the tea table was centred
bert, in the firm.of Mouat Biros, at
Ganges, retiring, in; 1949.v He noW 
serves as ' chairman; of the ; riori^
•with? gold chrysanthemumri and a 
two-tier cake ornamented with yel- 
low : roses.;; Presiding ' at the; tea, 
ta ble Were Mrs. ' Harvey Wayne, 
Mission; Mrs. Andrew Lytle, Nan-:
aimp: Mi’.s. Gavin Mouat, Mrs. W' 
Norton, Mrs. • E, Parsons and Mis.s 
'Heleri?Dcaril';:[-yy
of directorerii AT^^tlifuk seW^nt of 
Ganges United church; he hass act­
ed as treasurW foi’! riO 
was bn the board of Lady Minto 
hospital for ;46;yem:s; -was W® 
the island’s first-' school trustees 
and/ held? executive : positions, in 
other local: organizations. , ; ; ri 
1 ; MfS;? Mouat; who ;is a charter 
members of, tlie ladies’ aid; to Lady 
Aliritb hospital,/also ' holdls three 
life membership,s ?; in -women’s 
gTOups,, the hospital W.A.,? I.O.D.E. 
and; Gauges Wlnited C h u r c h 
''Women;?■?' •'??'
night will be rilinainatedW- saving? 
right there. Pender: and; Saturna 
rire ari least; acknowledged as :p>afr 
of the 'Island Commonwealth,:, so 
that’s a big step forward.
- Now.all,we have to -do is adver­
tise the service,^--clearly, concise-? 
ly, loudly : and long, so people 
everywhere will lmbw;ho-w . to? get' 
to Pender the? shortest route from 
•where;they ;areri We wori’t rie the 
cross-roads of 'the? world, but after 
all; city dwellers arid touristg do 
riot seek out the islrinds to watch 
the cars go by. . . . Spring has 
brbught a ' flurry bf building to; 
Pender. Mr. and Mrs., Harold;'Jar-^
rett V are building a new home W
their South Otter Bay property, 
Mr. and .Mrs, Keith i Crowe are 
buildiTig .at Browiving.-Wl'd^^ t^^
old; Amies home at Otter Bay is 
being completely renbvated. Mean-: 
while, the Pratt residence on Mac-
.1867.
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Victoria ® Parking Provided734 Broughton St
j
PHI
: Mr" arid Mrs. Mouat were mar- 
ried in St; John, N.B., on March 
19, 1013, )'ctui'ning to Ganges the 
following year to inakti their home, 
wliore, during the years, they have 
taken an active part in church and 
comnninity affairs,
Mr. Mount, who came with his j
. Mr, rind Mrs; Mouat have three 
children, Oliver, in Seattle, Wash.; 
Ivan, at Baker Lake, N.W.T., and 
Grace, 'at .horilo,,?? ,, ' '‘y-yy.
Out of town rclatlve.s who at­
tended Mr. and Mr.H, Mount’s “at 
home” were -Mr, Mouat’s aunt.
The best outcome of this election would the 
return of a majoritY of MP's who are^ against being 
pushed around by the UU.S.A.. and who are against 
. nuclear'arms'for':;,Candda..ri,;:?'?''
What is nooded in tho next Parliament is a strong 
group of MP’s, holding tho balance of power, able to 
compel rejection ornuclear arms.
New Democratic Party MP's pledged to oppe^e n^
clear arms, could hold the balance of 
next Parliament to make jiure that Canada will not ac­
cept nuclear urms."';'. ri'?.
The trade unions are officially Yigainst accepting 
nuclear firms./ They and niany^others look do b m 
NDP to come out fighting. If it dOL\s that, It can win
more than the one inilUon voles it received last Juno. 
Labor must load the nation to peace and indo-
;*^*^*To'^tribute to this, the Communist Pa
ning several eandldat.es 'pledged to tho following plat-
forni •
No Nuclefir weapons for Canada or her anned
forces overseas, .
.Stop American interference In Canadian al- 
Zti fairs. Canadian independence in economic, di­
plomatic, trade and mini ary affairs. ^ ^Wit hdraw from NATO and :NORAP and work
: ^ lo abolish terror weapons, for rillsarmamcnL 
lieaccful eo*existenco, world Irndo, a world without 
weapons and Without war. ^ ,
V Unite French and Englisli Canada In a now pact 
41 of itkih federal Ion between equals, to sirongthen 
Oinada’s solidarity for peace and progress, <
S An hidopeiuhml; Cnnadlnn economic policy to put riur economy to work for penee and peace­
ful trade and to give every Cnnadinn a job.
Wo do not want tho murder weapons hotel Let 
ns work for the pefice and prosperity of our country 
and of all mankind.
'C',' Lot's Be Masters In'Our Own.Honsol ,- ■"
: ; ■ . , „ . , . Mi'.s. Willinnr Mari-TOn, who Is 90
paronlH lo Srilt Spring' Ijiriuincl n.H a l uprib fpom Vancouve-r iintl
1
,.not me!:/
For relief Ironi 
linckarlte or lliet 
lit«d>oul fooling 
I ilei»ond on— '
C 0 fW M 0 NIS T P A RTY 0 F C A N A D A
V,I. Region. P.O. Box 304, Nanaimo, B.C.
ficcornpaniccl by h(Ji‘' son-ln-lnw and 
daughter, Mr. . and Mrs. Hugh 
.Tones: Mr.:Moiiat’s ijroLhcr.ln.law 
and .sister, Mr. and Mrs, Clinton 
Wood. Gumpboll River; Mrs. 
Atouat's brother and siHtor.in.law, 
Mr;’ and M>’«. HniYcy Wayne, Alis- 
.‘jlon: Mr. Mouat’H'fiOUHins, Mr. and 
Mrri Andrew, Lytlb/nnrf MlsslWln. 
iilfred Mercor. Nanaimo, anil his 
niece, Mrs, /E;riA;, Difnn, Comox.
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
FOReAROLCASE
r To mark tlio:;i!i!lh hirthday of 
their: eldest da lighter, Mr, and Mra, 
Ervin Caso hold a?blrtl>day;Bup. 
per at their home on .Friday, 
March ' 22, Carrol ?:rccolved' many 
gifts, and the yoimg,, people played 
games, Uiciirsat down to a supper, 
complote with a 1 arge tilrthdny 
eidte. : ^
H’rejiont ; wore Can'Ol'H slstorH, 
Shin,V and Pearl; brothers, Mur- 
ray iind Phil; Tanta Doataffany, 
Karon fiater, Afllly AtItinHon, Betty 
liiddell, BrhJgi't Barner, Trudy, 
Jerry and John Blomly. and Tony 
Cowan.' ■ ; •':?'
'.PennyiBnrnerWas;unniile lo ak 
lend'rihio to aiehneaB,'/.-'i,,/':': ,•• :
Mrs At, Baehlnnd nsslsled Afrn. 
Cane to HCi'ye the young P«bP'‘a 




A noyol affair, In the nature of, 
a "sample tea”, arranged by the 
secretary, Mrs. Elsie Thnckci', will 
follow the regular meeting: of 
b.A,P.Oi Branch 32, In;St. George’s 
hall, Ganges, on April 18. Each 
member may bring a guest, A 
beautiful hand embrolderetl Bclg- 
ian linen cloth rind a ;ri;«y 
will he the prizes in contcM tlnvws.
Total of An iricmlHirri attended 
the Mareiv meeting on Tlniniday, 
which was presided over by prod 
Goddard, and six new momhors 
were enrolled. Following adjovmi. 
ment, eartlsWore enjoyed and t,oa 
was served by Ml'S. 'B, L. Krebs, 
Mrs, S. Kitchener, Mrri. J; M. Hay. 
wal'd and Mrs. George PnrkoH. 
Asa paniols played violin solos, nc. 




jrollowing Sunday service In
Ganges ’ United ehureh, Rev. Dr, 
Norah Hughes, on liehnlf of the 
women of the ehureh, presented 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mount with a 
hymn book, snltably Uiserlhed and 
a bouquol, of eninritlons, on tho 
beension of their noth wedding an* 
nlversary. A similar hymn book 
wafi presented for use in ike pidplt.
Ffero fu'e some mis6ns:why ^oU: sliould vote fokOowE' - 
las Groorr Llboml candidate, on;April 8th— ,
GREERS wANTS---A'1^ PENSION’ FGR'GANAri’
DIANS:
Establish a national contributory pension plan.
Make po.ssSblo retii’cmont on half pay at age 65. 
Provide pensions for the disabled and for widowif and
orphans.,:''?:;:'
Eslablish a now national minimum of $75.00 a month. 
Make the $75.00 old ago asBistanco nvailablb to single
'women,'and'-’Wldows-at age,GO;'::"",::'”;,:';,-:",';,;;',?
11)15 aiivRi lisemcrii is not iniwisiiofi, w ;. 
;t]i'.|)!3y«l by llifi liiiuof Contfol flosu! or- 




anauaj May k'nlr of tho BaltBpring 
iRland .1».T.A. at their meeting hold 
on Aloudny in the home eeeiiomies 
Toom of the sehdot with tho }.'reHl- 
(lent, Mrs, A. MoM'amis In, the 
chair, ti was deekled to .cri-ordlh” 
'the 'with' lhe:'annuolhehC!'Ol




Insli tute ii federal labour code.
.Speed up conclliatian proccdurcr,.
: Prov,l,de::.polle,ctlve:,:bargalnlng'::foi*'''lbderfii;i;c,lvil;;':ser'';
vants. •
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CHILDREN’S I.Q.’s CAN BE RAISED
By OORIS CKOFTCWSr 
■A thought provoking- lecture, 
illustrated by slides, on the sub­
ject “The possibility of raising 
children’s I.Q. by training in in­
fancy’’, -was givai to the members 
of the Salt Spring Island Parent- 
Teacher Association at their March 
meeting, by Dr. R. B. Bourdillon,
now in retirement at Ganges, who 
had a distinguished career as a 
teacher of chemistry at Oxford, a 
dictor of medicine and a member 
of the scientific staff of the Brit- 
ish Medical Re.search Council.
Dr. Bourdillon emphasized the 
point that the greater part of the 
development and training of a
child’s brain occurs before it is six 
years old, and, that while it has 
been widely believed that the T.Q. 
of children was governed mainly 
by heredity, and little by training, 
it is now becoming suspected that 
the reverse is often true, and that 
suitable early training may raise 
the subsequent I.Q. by as much as
30 points, or possibly more. How­
ever, he warns that, “The mind is 
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In concluding his lecture he 
offered the following practical sug­
gestions to parents:
1. Prom one or two months up­
wards, give the child plenty of var­
iety, and, when not infected with 
colds, etc., plenty of cool air, not 
because it is “fresh”, but in order 
to stimulate the adrenals and to 
exercise the blood vessels of the 
skin;
2. Provide plenty of opportun­
ities for play with other children 
near its own age, beginning this 
not later than 18 months;
3. Encourage early vocalization, 
oven at the stage of meaningless 
“babbling”. As soon as the infant 
can attach meaning to words, take 
time and trouble to assist this pro­
cess, and to further precision in 
their use and understanding. Con­
tinue this by spelling games and 
order pleasant methods right up to 
adolescence;
4. Encourage early reading in 
every possible way, making it play 
as far as possible. Reading aloud 
from an elementary book that the 
child can overlook at the same 
time is useful. As soon as the 
child can read, encourage it to 
select and to own suitable chil-j 
dren’s books that will remain its | 
own property as long as desired. 
In any family with young children, 
their bookshelf, or individual book­
shelves, should- be one of the most 
important assets.;: ' ^
parents from early training of 
their children, the schools should 
encourage them, and help them to 
do it more wisely .and efficiently.
At present, many parents dare 
not teach their children to read 
before school even where the chil­
dren are keen to learn, because 
they fear that the child who has 
begun to read will be put baok and 
given a bad time in grades one and 
two. This seems a serious handi­
cap to the children of this prov­
ince, and an unnecessary waste of 
the teacher’s time, and so of the 
taxpaj'ers’ money.
I suggest that the schools should 
frown on those parents who do not 
teach their children to read before 
school, instead of upon those who 
do.
ENCOURAGE ' PARENTS ;: "
Now What can the schools do to 
help pre-school : education and 
training? I think they have here 
a great opportunity. Instead of as 
at present actively. discouraging
WINDOW and FLOOR 
vV;:;:; CLEANERS




I In your home . . . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CAIJL,, pyiLACLEAN SERVICES 
' ‘Duchess St
p:‘ ;r.'Phbm«:,.;BnsiniessEV; 5-53^ 
Residence EV 4-3244 
" .Complete jUarpet: Service :■ ;
inclnding: Laying^ Repairs, etc.
27tf'
-ASSUMPTIONS
This proposal is based on the 
following assumptions:
1. That the grades one , and two 
teachers (who have the most diffi­
cult and important work in the 
whole ladder of education), know 
more about the teaching of young 
children than do the majority of 
the parents. This seems difficult 
to question;
2. That these teachers can deal 
successfully with pupils of varying 
attainments and pre-school prepar­
ation, by dividing their classes into 
separate groups. This is done 
here with considerable success, and 
often has to be done in small 
schools where one teacher may 
have to teach a number of grades 
at one session;
3. That it would be of advant­
age to the teachers as well as to 
the childre nif pre-school training 
in reading and writing, and per­
haps in arithmetic, had been given 
on ifairly uniform lines, using 
methods and readers that fitted 
well -with those used in the school. 
PARENTS’ CLASSES
I think, therefore, that it would 
benefit everyone concerned if the 
schools were to arrange night 
classes for parents, at which teach­
ers gave instruction, first in the 
essential art of making learning 
attractive and progressive, and 
then in the technique of prepar­
ation for reading, and the selection 
and use of instructional material.
Can the school trustees help? I 
think they could help pre-school 
education very /greatly, .firstly: by j 
recognizing that such; training ap- j 
pears far the most economical
CONVERSATION PIECE
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
An illustrated talk on “The Pa­
cific Pattern” was given by Dr. 
Clifford Carl to the Royal Over­
seas League at the King Arthur’s 
Round Table restaurant on Mon­
day, March 11.
The lecturer took his listeners 
to Long Beach, that huge strip of 
sand on the west coast of Vancou­
ver Island, which is only just enter­
ing into its initial development.
It is difficult to realize that the 
breakers and combers pounding the 
beach are from the vast Pacific.
I do not think one ever out­
grows the delight in magic, and 
the slides and moving pictures 
made by the lecturer himself and 
members of the museum staff 
gave us just that pleasure. 
MARVELLOUS BEACH
Those of us who know this mar­
vellous beach, remember well de­
fined sand patterns caused by the 
pounding waves, the surf and the 
wind. Superimposed on these were 
the animal tracks . . . the print 
patterns of numberless crabs, 
worms, clams and starfish.
These pictures, made with such 
infinite patience and so hugely 
magnified, enabled us to see just 
how the tentacles of a starfish, 
waving in unison, caused the an­
imal to move from place to place; 
or how a shell-snail could escape 
from a starfish predator by turn­
ing somersaults!
The sea pools housed many in­
sects whose likeness to their 
habitat of living plants was re­
markable.
PATTERNS/
Dr. Carl showed the pattern 
made by the burrowing animals, 
the clams, crabs and sand worms 
which eat sand to extract nouiish-
ment and eject the casts of their 
insides as wbrmlike heaps.
Colors almost impossible to im­
agine beautified many of these sea 
creatures. The flocks of sandpip­
ers so familiar to .Long Beach 
dwellers stand at the edge of the 
tide then wheel and turn following 
the receding waves, leaving the 
dainty pattern of their movement.
Dr. Carl, who received a most 
hearty vote of thanks, is a prac­
tised naturalist and the members 
of the club could not fail to learn 
much of the beauties and lives of 
the .sea creatures which help to 
make up the Pacific Pattern.
Save Now Onlhis;
Continues to 30tfe! D
ard of education here. Secondly, 
by developing publicity to interest 
the public (including the older 
groups) in education and to con- 
them of the importance of 
Taising the standard: :
Lastly,;: can the ; department of 
education help ?i Quite certainly^
: w Firstly by encourag­
ing night school classes, eVeii if at 
first/ only small nunibers of
perhapis- by bnoouraging- (“kinderf 
;&nrten” {eachers where."such are 
authbrized, to teach reading from 
the age of four /xipwards to I those 
whb appear ready for it.
II RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP I
Slbs@ii's/B©wiadr®i!i@:
914 YATES — EV 3-8611
:;: open: ALLEYS'^';:;
available for your
ia large ;br s
HOUSEHOLD
Drapes, Curtains, Etc
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3041 Douglas Phone: EV 5-2486





Moiulay through Friday 
PHONE
■cool:'piie.-.^ Drink;-deop.y:^Ilioii''relax^ 
tlio Canadian boor ihai/s a favorito evorywbero.
say “MABEL, BLACK LABEL /”
Free Homo Delivery Phono: GR 5.3041
' ' ,, ' ' 'i
t // I ' ' .M VAW’
i /'J '"'I'\ ' A' • r, i; ,1., , , , , I , , I
f) N ' J V J >1^ t ii t * 'i■■ . > > * 1' i I .v .1 ^ i ‘i >
l>\’ /* ' " ' ' ' > 1V’t ‘JI' ^ '
I . , , ,1 M ' Am. IM J < tu ''jf h ’ ‘ ‘ ' (1 I ^ ! t-
Iam.'i ‘ I. , V ' , , vfi.'i'V,,,
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Thlijidvcitiicmenl is nat iuWithM or ditpluyed by tlw Liquor Conti ol Board or by the Governnifinl 6f nrltlsli Coiumlii#.
'ro lidyo unlimited hot walor oh tap at all tirncY
you ne(?d a hot \yatcr heating system that is
fully automatic, you also need the right; size 
hot; water tank, one that is adetiuate for the 
demands of your particsular housdhold:^^ r ^
•'I!!'.'*,
A{ i 'f'h
««HMUllwillJ|ii.ni I ..J— -----
A modern, automatic electric storage water 
heater on.surcs liavlng plenty of Itol vrater for 
Ihe whole family, all the time, without any 
worry or work on your part, Tliere are .sfor- 
age heaters in ;slzos to suit the needs of evdrv 
lunno-.- : -: , " W'
aY ' * (i'” \ I'S!
Di.sciuw your hot, watur reruiiromfni*? hhht’ Yo,jj- 
npplinneo dftolcr or pUnnhor. Or, If you wpuld'like 
furthor iHlvioe, ostliuntos or other Jnformnlion before 
in,slalllug fully nuiomuUc hot water hontine innuiro 
at your local B.C, Hydro and Power AuilWity oijit-c
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OUT OT THE MIXINS BOWL
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Jolf Needed Now and Then'
WX BiilHDAY TEil MOST 
SOCCESSFUL M HECOilD
By MURIEL WILSON
Every once in awhile something 
happens to jolt us into counting 
our T>lessing.s. The other day it 
was a few lines in a letter from 
a friend who has been in hospital 
: f or six long^
long months. He 
said “when I get 
out of here I am 
certainly going 
to be thankful 
for all the little 
things in life 
that I have al­
ways taken for 
granted.”
Because of a 
dreadful throat 
o p e r a t ion our 
friend has not 
tasted food in his mouth since he 
was operated on six months ago. 
He has been nourished with liquid 
poured into a tube protruding from 
his chest. True it has kept him 
alive but in the long days between 
plastic surgeiy operations to build
Mrs. Wilson
up a new throat he has realized 
as few of us can what it is to be 
without the pleasure of taste ... 
a thing most of us take for grant­
ed. How many of us give thanks 
for the joy we derive from eating 
and being able to taste the good­
ness of food?
BREAD AND BUTTER
What kind of a day would it be 
without tasting that first stimu­
lating cup of coffee (or tea if you 
are a tea drinker! in the morning- 
Or how tantalizing to only im­
agine tlie taste of the breakfast 
bacon and eggs, of steak, roast 
beef and the desserts you love.
Our friena is looking forward to 
the day when he can again taste 
plain bread and butter . . . won­
derful, wonderful bread and but­
ter.
tPerhap.s each of us should visit 
a hospital occasionally to remind 
us of the blessings of good health 
. . . the blessings of all the senses 
we take so casually for granted.
•Brentwood Women’s Institute 
birthday tea on March 16 was the 
most successful the members can
overflowing with the richness of 
living . . . food to delight the pal­
ate, fragrances to smell, beauty 
to charm our senses, music to rap­
ture our hearts, literature to 
stimulate our minds. How appre­
ciative are we?
WHAT NEXT?
A spare tire in a can. . . . Yes, 
Sir, and no foolin' ... just carry 
this pressurized can holding liquid 
rubber in your car and when you 
get a flat you just squirt the con­
tents of the can into the punctured 
tire. Without removing the tire 
it can be repaired in seconds. 
What a wonderful world! Civiliza­
tion seems on the verge of the 
ultimate in spray-can products.
Now there is a silicone spray 
that lubi-icates sticky drawers. It 
can be used on wood, metal, plastic
remember, for in numbers and in 
financial returns it has not been 
surpassed.
The district president, Mrs. B. 
Robinson, of Shirley, who was in- 
tioduced by the local president, 
Mrs. E. G. Woodward, brought 
greetings from the board, and con­
gratulated the Brentwood mem­
bers on their institute’s service to 
the community through 48 yeai-s.
The home cooking and miscel­
laneous tables did a brisk trade, 
with Mesdames J. Molyneux and 
H. B. Wood handling the former 
and Mrs. M. Leigh, vice-president, 
the latter. Mesdames W. Westoby, 
E. Bullough, B. Elgood and J. Rey­
nolds were almost literally run off 
their feet to keep the tea guests 
supplied during the busy after­
noon.
Tea and Sale 
Plans Made By 
Sunshine Guild
CHANT SPEAKS
or rubber drawers. Take out the 
For most of us our days are full to j drawer, spray the working surface
and presto the drawer slides 
smooth as silk. Almost all of us
have used the spray solvent for 
cleaning off g-rease that has been 
baked into ovens, barbecues and 
rotissieries. Just spray it on . . . 
(it reaches even the hard-to-get-at 
corners) and rinse it off. Also a 
clear plastic lacquer syray to pro­
tect the surface of brass, copper, 
garden furniture, tools, hardware, 
etc. And a paint brush softener 
. . : salvage your paint brushes
and leave for a week then simply 
wash in soap and water.
SPRAY DINNER
Spray, spray, spray . . . there 
•seems to be dozens of such spray 
products. It wouldn’t surprise me 
a bit if one day we find a can 
that says “Spray on chicken din­
ner”. When that time comes there 
will be no need for Mom to rush 
home to get dinner. A stack of 
plates and a like number of “Spray 
On Dinners” on the kitchen table 
is all that will be necessary. Or 
will it?
You can spray instead of paint­
ing; you can spray to eliminate 
bugs; you can spray fertilizer out 
of a can but I think it will be a 
long time befoi-e we can spray on 
dinner.
Yonng John has lived most of 
his life in apartments. Now he 
1 lives in a house with a fireplace. 
The other night his mother said, 
“John, go down to the basement 
and get an armful of kindling.” 
Said John, “What’s kindling?”
HAT PARADE ,
The hat parade provided a most 
welcome and amusing interlude. 
Mrs. E. Bullough, who wore a most 
becoming bowl topped by a minia­
ture orange tree, introduced each 
model, and commented upon the 
exciting number she wore.
At the end of the afternoon the 
top place was considered won by 
Mrs. R. Bigelow’s “Spring”, which 
featured everything from garden 
supplies to hearts and flowers, lini­
ment and aspirin. Mrs. Van 
Sickle’s animated animal atop a 
starched pink doiley caused much 
amusement and Mrs. Woodward's 
large candle-topped birthday-cake 
hat was most timely, said the 
judges.
FORMER MEMBERS
There were several former mem­
bers who were warmly welcomed 
and many guests were present 
from other institutes. Among the 
visitors were Mrs. F- X. Richter, 
wife of the minister of agriculture 
and Mrs. L. Johnson, wife of the 
superintendent of Farmers’ Insti­
tutes.
At the monthly meeting of the 
Guild of Sunshine, held on Tues­
day in the board room of Mahon 
hall, plans were made for the 
annual daffodil tea and sale to be 
held on April 19, in Mahon hall.
Mrs. Henry Ashley, vice-presi­
dent, was in tlie chair, with 14 
members in attendance. Two new 
memibers were welcomed, Mrs. M. 
Till and Mrs. Eamshaw.
Provincial Works Minister Chant 
was guest speaker at a rally of 
Social Credit supporters held Wed­
nesday in Mahon Hall, and was in­
troduced by A. D. Dane, Socred 
candidate,in the forthcoming fed­
eral election.
Mr. Dane made his maiden 
speech in which he said, "My only 
promise is to serve this riding to 
the best of my ability”. Over 80 
attended the meeting. Mr. Dane 
sfKJke the following day at meet­
ings on Pender and Galiano 
Islands.
Mrs. J. T. Gibson and Mrs. J. A. 
Rowe at the door, and Mrs. W. M. 
Parker who sold tickets on a table 
lamp, had a busy afternoon. The 
winner of the lamp was Mrs. A. C. 
Hopwood of Bsquinialt W.I.
Liberal Obstricti®!-- 
SQsmeFmeis
The Prime Minister could have called Parliament into 
session July 30th. He delayed until Sept. 27th. He 
lost 45 sitting days. A Christmas holiday of a full 
month lost a further 11 making a total of 56 Parlia­
mentary days lost.
The Leader of the Opposition suggested to the Prime 
Minister that sitting hours should be lengthened. He 
was rebuffed.
The “Liberal Obstruction” story is a canard which 
should be killed.
A strong Prime Minister would have used every avail­
able day and hour. He would have produced his now 
proclaimed progressive legislation and said to the 
Opposition, “Kill it at your peril”.
Diefenbaker indecision delayed legislation, decimated 
his Cabinet, defeated him in Parliament and, possibly, 
destroyed him.
(Inserted by a private citizen, trying to do bis own political thinking)
that have been hardened by: oil. 
base paints. Bpray, wrap in ; foil
Problem — Winter or Summer
Operaites bri 11 0 volts
CLINIC ^ 
MEDICATED SHAMPOO
Your hair will be loo clean for
dandruff when you shampoo with ! 
.‘•CLINICS.• : «
AT CUNNINGHAMS :
59c CLINIC SHAMPOO r
9Sc'CLINIC.;'-
SHAMPOO . .,.-.......® ^ :
SATIHSET
SPRAY IN CURLS THAT 
LAST TWICE AS LONG 
WITH REVLON, k :): , -
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lor sale 24 hour protection.;.
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V Creme lUnse > adds salon t>'pc 
2inlshL~eUmlnftte8 tangles. Egg 
Creme; SHampoo beautifies 
hair 05 it cleanses. ; “
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KiilSilppIf^
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7£>//// excluswc sculptu7-ed tip to 
shape a flawless Jiplin^^^
JJICRnnt, to look ; at—and absolutely foolproof to use! .Sculplura’s new : 
sculptured lip Is slanted lo color and oulline In one stroke .;. and bevelled : 
to prevent breakolf.s! Tho exclusive now fonviuln (ospeclally developt'd for 
the slim imporliiil IciiKlh) Is firm ennuEjli to re.sist ba-ivking, yet creamy
•enouRli to apply wltrnr,smoothly. And tlie case, designed hy*Van Clcof & 












Sparlding Cologne and Dustlno^^^P
QUiCEC 
HOMISTraM;:
Richard Hudnut r c n owned,;:; 
Quirk Home Ponnnnf'nt with 
crystalelcar; wave lotion for 
;;,;deoi) take curls.-/,;"
;; AT, CUNNINGHAMS,'■' /// -'; 








lender akin cara, 
lO'OL alto. Mow H C5cj Rizi;
SPECIAL
,KerpB your hair lundcr eon- 
trol dm way you want It 
.all day Ioiie. /
SntinlnvUtin emirnateiNi or 
yuiiT mfmnj Im U,
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that'&actually OOODfor yqur hair!
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NEW LABEL FOR B.C.’S PREMIUM BEEIt
New bhGl, . . now carton new friends f . .. .
7 on/oy/n,g;prom/um,Vf/awr; 6eof :.evory day,
Join tho swing to Lucky, iVs egod for flavor
; Phra ■ HOWIH bltlWERYs PHONB'' CB' 8-3041 
TMj tdvetUseitiont Is not iiiiWishcd or
S?,
Thb new hftrmnnonl thal highliBhls
hair color and improves liaircoii^
Ptolly Perm gives you the soft managoablo wrivojypu'vo 
atways dreamed about. And wonder of wonders. U attually 
cormr.ts tlvo iinploasahl sld«-offoctr» of tho ordinary w.wo, 
Pretty Perm brings boatity to pormaponl wavirig!; ;
Whether your hair Is natural or tinted, dno of Pretty Perin’i 
/ 6 colorealcgotios is right,for you!;,;,;,,,,,//:; //;“',y';/;;/;yy.,i,:,:;;y;;,,;/i
Hour's wondoifol Spiiay ,iiowik J'lom Sliuliou—torrOiiuoy mm
J*;/';,/
'■■yy:,;/
offer ii -av'oiiabiO:,,in. Januw*, ,DtJiorl:,l'iowor cukj-iTiendniip ^ 
Goniaiii;fia9fora.0i. Toko a'l,Ip<-Uoy',oi'id ofoacli ^'luio'divU,'
limfledofferlaitL,;,:,'y:;):,;,:'C:/';y;;-,
syoiiK, ao,0iisr-s a.ic to> « W'‘ ■
wMilnyig. ti»Ml'lIoiid0fs, -llooin to ai ipuisau
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Decision Follows Break-ins
Several courses of action have 
been investigated toy school board 
officials in the wake of a series of 
breaJk-ins at schools in District 63, 
and it is now school board policy 
that no funds will be left in the 
schools overnight.
All funds in the schools are de­
posited in a night deposit box each 
evening. This decision was made 
by the school board immediately 
after the first break-ins toy van­
dals several months ago.
Last wave of forced entries into 
the schools was made last Friday 
when three district schools were 
entered. Although, nothing was 
taken, offices were ransacked by 
the vandals, with windows and
the schools after the first break-in. 
SCOREBOAKD
Ransacked last week were North 
Saanich, Claremont and Royal Oak 
secondary schools. It was the sec­
ond entry within a month at North 
Saanich. Since Januai-y 1, Clare­
mont has reported four break-ins, 
Mount Newton two, North Saan­
ich two and Royal Oak one.
QPolice of Saanich, Central Saan­
ich and Sidney are working to­
gether on investigations. One Sid­
ney official noted that the break- 
ins to date have occurred at sev­
eral schools on the same night.






The board is presently consider­
ing- special night lighting to dis­
courage would-be looters, but no 
decision has been made on this. 
Insurance for the schools was in­
vestigated but the board decided 
against this as the cost of the in­
surance would be greater than the 
. damage being done.
School board chairman Regin­
ald i Sinkinson said the damage is 
hot really extensive but the incon^ 
venience of sorting scattered pap­
ers and repairing the .broken doors, 
windows and other dainaged parts 
of the schools is the most annoy­
ing part.
i 'Mh Sinkihsqh said: he cannot 
understand^ tiie vandals feel 
that ' the ^hdol; hoard would be 
stupid enough; to; leave money in
Bay W.L Birthday
Several members of the South 
Salt Spring Women’s Institute tra­
velled to Brentwood Bay recently 
for the Brentwood Institute’s 48th 
birthday tea. Representing the 
South Salt Spring W.I. were Mrs. 
A. Davis, Miss V. Salliss, Miss G. 
C. Hamilton, Mi's. V. McClaron 
and Miss Bea Hamilton.
YOUR RID CSOSS
The first championship 
shows of the 1963 season are being- 
held Friday and Saturday toy the 
Victoria City Kennel Club in Club 
Sirocco, 1037 View St., Victoria. 
The club this year celebrates its 
75th anniversary and is making 
an auspicious start wth these 
shows as they .set an all-time high 
for the island in the number of 
■dogs entered. The number of 
entries, 276 (of 65 varieties), is be­
lieved to be the largest during the 
past four years in the entire prov­
ince.
Judging of the breeds commences 
at 9.30 Friday morningWith Stan. 
Whitmore of Richmond Hill, Ont., 
as judge, and on Saturday at 9 
a.m. with Bob Waters of Vancou­
ver. With the large number of 
animals to be assessed the judges 
will do well if they have time for 
more than a cup of coffee for lunch 
and supper before they start the 
group variety judging at 8 p.m. 
These shows will not be benched, 
viz the dogs are not on display for 
the duration of the show but are
YOURHEIPHOW
only present for a period before 
and during judging of their respec­
tive breeds. Anyone desiring to
see the top six dozen or so dogs 
may therefore do so in the evening, 
but if interested in a special breed 
or class .should go duiang the day.
Following is the schedule of ap­
pearances of the groups: Friday, 
sporting hounds at 9.30 a.m.;
working dogs at 11 a.m.; terriers 
at 1.30 p.m.; toys at 3 p.m.; non­
sporting at 4.30 p.m.; sporting 
dogs at 6 p.m. On Saturday, work­
ing dogs at 9 a.m.; terriers at 11.45 
a.m.; toys at 1.30 p.m.; non-sport- 
ing at 3 p.m.; sporting dogs at 
4.30; and hoimds at 6.30 p.m.
Central Saanich Red Cross cam­
paign this year nearly doubled col­
lections in pi’evious years, reports 
campaign chau-man Stuart Stod- 
dart.
Campaign raised more than 
$800, Ml'. Stoddart told The Re­
view, compared with last yeax-'s 
figure of around $400.
Ml'. Stoddart expressed his ap­
preciation of the generosity of don­
ors and to . the volunteei's who as­
sisted during the campaign.
Following are the canvassers 
who put the municipality over the 
top: Mrs. D. R. Cook, Mrs. A. 
Fisher, Mrs. L. L. King Mrs. G. 
P. Larsen, Mi's. Chas. Essery, Mi'S. 
E. Ditlevson, Mrs. C. R. Huntei*, 
Mrs. F. N. Shillitto, Mrs. E. J. B. 
.Tohnson, Mi's. K. B. Richmond, 
Mrs. J. Looy, Mrs. Geo. W. May, 
Ml'S. W. D. MacLeod; V. E. Virgin, 
ChsLS. Shield, Robt. McVey, Jas. 
Wheeler and Capt. J. Watson.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655. 
raURSDAY, MARCH 28 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
L)
Thursday, March 28- Liberal Meeting, upstairs ....-..-.------8.00 p.m.
Dog Obedience Meeting 7.30 pjn.-9.30 p.m.
Choral Society ________       8.00 p.in..
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club.-....9.00-11.00 a.in.
Sanscha Meeting ......______________........8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class .............._.3.15-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton ................. ....3.00-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton ........... „.6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior Badminton ......  8.00-11.00 pjn.
Friday, March 28 - 
Saturday, March 29 
Monday, April 1 - - 
Wednesday, April 3
Major Problems of Canada 
Blamed On "Old Line" Parties
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Bo^d 
or by the Government of British Columbia .
Edward Lum, Social Credit can­
didate for Esquimalt-Saanich, ad­
dressed a capacity crowd in Sid­
ney on March 11. Mr. Lum spoke 
briefly on two issues, nuclear war-
mm. c®.
T. Bailey, F.C.A. W. G. Hc^ms, G A 
J. A. Wood, B.Goin,jl G.A. v 
G. A. Green, B.Coni., G.A.
COMING EVENTS 
(Continued from Page Five) 
MEDICARE” iivill be the subject
CHARTERED''ACCOUNTANTS^.'::^.:v;:v
Semth 6411; ^ >r: EV 3-4191
M. Ldchheadv BXikm., CA.
Hawaii
Mtsircii 31 - 2a09 p-m.
• 'ISmvel
. . fiioisi mmu. LI®......
■ 1 ' , “Yora: Persoaal Tm
............ Si.
of a talk by Mr. J.' H. Sturdy, re­
tired OMinister^bf Welfare, in the 
Saskatchewari; Government, at 
the New Democratic Party Tea. 
and Bake Sale, in the K of P 
Hall, Sidney, Bhriday,,; March 29 
at 2:30 p.m. In support of John 
■Windsor, New: Democratic Party 
candidate; " 13-1
ST. PAUL’S SENIOR CHOIR 
will sing; Staineris CrucifMon in 
the church h a 11 at 8 p.ni. oh 
Goc^ Friday, April 12. ) ) 13-2
HOME COOIONG SALE, SATUR- 
day, .March ; 30,; ip am., outside 
; the Bank,; Sidney. “Sponsored toy 
the Catholic i Women’s League;
13-1
heads and agricultural problems.
“The major concerns of our coun­
try; the growing unemployment, 
the defence dilemma, tlie con­
tinuation of the cost price squeeze 
in agricultm-e, and the deterior­
ation of Canada’s position in inter­
nal affairs—all are symptoms of 
a much deeper sickness aggravat­
ed by the past policies and per­
formances of the ‘old line’ parties,” 
he asserted. ■ I
The most serious consequences 
of the nuclear warhead controversy 
was the strain it exerted on Can­
ada-United States Telatioris, he 
.noted.:', V




Gun Club, Club Shoot, Sunday, 
March 31, 1 p.m. Everyone wel­
come. Entrance^ fee $1. 13-1
JOE 1 iYOM OLD) FOOL4 ;I WANT 
that-oil-^ burner in the . Kinsmen 
Auction—Love Malbel. Kinsmen 
j ’lliird Ajihuaiv Giant; Auction and
; Rummage Sale,:: Sanscha
* BODY WORK 
* PAINTING
I * COLLISION REPAIRS
SftMS:Cli:A:J:ALl.;
Support a yonhg local man 
y ^ on the Liberal team. !
ostler;
May TL j ; Check your; attic, base- 
; mentj; garage, etc;; and;^d^ 
-that unus^riteiri—^miture, ap­
pliances, tools, (gardening equip 
yment, etc. Call GR 5-2393 dr 
GR 5-3151'; Remember aU pro­
ceeds ’ to the Kinsmen Health 
Centre. Mabel-r-There’s no fuel 
like an oil fuel. ;Love, Joe. 13-1
had ridden abroad with almost rid 
let; or hindrance for four years. 
The trail of dise^e) death had 
extended ythrough 'Britain arid 
across the' Atlantid to Canada arid 
the United States.
The apparent callous indiffer­
ence of the prevailing British gdv- 
erninent y was (a yfea^ 
times, remarks the author. The 
same attitude, was shown to the 
British . troops fighting in ' the 
l^imea.' The period •was (the open( 
ing chapter of the age ef compas­
sion tout the (remaining pages had 
yety to (be w'itten(y This (is an ab­
sorbing iriolc as weU as a startling 
one. It; is Uie tale of (the fogotteri 








:A»;BEE2ER. . . . . . . .
Fi^ezer capacity 159 lbs:; FWg capacity 10 cu. ft.
$M5«00
and ybuif old Frig.
.m.' APRIL
TERMS^'





GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
Have(ybu ever heard of a germ menagerie? Oddly enpu^i, .^re 
are such things, but when you get (right dora to it, there’s nothing 
at all odd about it. These microscopic ‘(zoos’’ are; eriremely prac­
tical (and necssary. Bacteria are needed ( throughout our econ­
omy,(fai- more than we realize. Yeasts, to take just one of the 
more obvious examides, Are vital to the brewing and baking in­
dustries. These storehouses of bacteria breed and; preserve these 
yeasts to sell to the breweries and bakeries when they require 
them, Medical laboratories also need dependable sources of pure 
microbes, as do pharmaceutical houses. Other industries have 
uses for iriicrobcs, too. Florists, dairies, and; sauerkraut manufac­
turers often need tlie services of these germ zoos.
New parses for. Spring
$3.25 to $7.95
TEENAGER'S WALLETS
With 72 picture holders
■(y?;('y$2.S0'(':;;((^(;:(. "((''-((''■''( 
'"'All'.'colors.'"''' '(
Credit)' Terms" —•' y;
Jeweilers':?;
Wc carry a full line of all your normal Drug Store pcqnlre- 
ments. If we haven’t a phrllcular item you desire, Just ask 
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(■.r"::; ■■ .:sn>NEY:’f'ONi:Ar mDEPENDENTy DRIJG , STORE;:'' (';(
^ Gray Block,"Beacon' Aye." 'V'((;,'''';;;(;piione: (.GR 5-2013,
pliie Ribbon
'2.PCE. CHESTERFIELD ■ ,$ 00
;SGACTER(RUGS,
Tolls, Garoation e tins
B. & K. and STEELE BRIGGS..
;B#«COIl,;AW0Htl0" (FhonW'GIl 5-1171
SHOP AND SAVE m SIDNEY
LTD.
Fhone" GtlK-Rlill ' 'Will SECOND'STOSSIET ' «" :■ SIDN'BV.M.C.
,l:
